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lntroduction

In line wi th the duties and responsib i.Lities specified under my "job
description" under the 2-year IIClVBv1BRAPA contract (please see IICA "Terms
of Reference") , relevant activities designed to fulfil these are elaborated
hereunder.

These activities are described by first fully. identifying the existing and
new main diseases and the problems caused in producers' fields. The appropriate
on-going and new research projects that are considered necessary to try to
resolve these problems are then defined and formulated. At the same time,
alI projects are rated for priority for execution, thenfollowed by planning
and extensive discussion, their lab and field implementation, monitoring of their
progress and reporting of the relevant results. AlI these activities were done
in consultation with my local coooter-parts, Head of ~~SD, Manaus and Heads of
alI co-operating ooits, including where necessa~ useful. suggestions from 10
cal extensionists and planters.

To help achieve as much as possible the planned objectives by the end of the
2-year contract period, attendant essential activities pertaining to research
co-ordination, training of counterparts and their associated local staff, and
interactions ,,~th other researchers ~~d rubber extensionists and development
officers are also provided for.

The main Tenn of Reference of work having been defined by llCAjB:lBRAPA as
"Epidemiology and Control .of He.ve.a. Diseases", this was for practical convenience
treated .'- in 4 phases , ví,z , (a) detec-t--ionof -new.diseases- :andcthe ir-eva-luat-ion,
(b)-stud ies orr-dfsease :...epidemioiog;::::an~ffects-:;:of-".:the."host-;-c.environme:rft':.:.and-"-
soils, (c) evaluation for-clonal field~Tesistance and (d) improving or deveIoping
effective· disease cont rol vsys tems aga ins t .Ieaf d i.seases. _

To prepare for the work, two initial important --activities were -undertaken
following my -arrival--in-Manaus-in-September-l983-. The first was participating in -
the CNPSD-Js annual presentation and discussion on its 1984 research progrannne -
held 'From 12-16 September , 1983 ar lAC,~_Ülifq)inas ._Att-endanceat this annual
meet.ing and+the -ensuing discussions -prov ided -a timely insight· into -the--recent--and---
on-going work of the CNPSD and alI its co-operating units. The second activity
was familiarisation visits to some of the major rubber growing areasin which are
also located the important CentreJs co-operating units such as UEPAE-Rio Branco,
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Acre, UEPAE in Rondonia, Convênios CEPLctCi E,"IBRAPA, south Bahia, FC\P I E\IBRAPA ,

Belém in Pará and Convênios IB & IAC/~ffiR<\PA.These visits, a1h~ys accompanied
by a pathologist from CNPSD and the local pathologist (5) and stretched into
February of 1984, allowed first-hand survey of the actual disease situation,
the problems being faced by planters and the state of research being executed.
An assessment of the research personne1 and the faci1ities available for the
projected programme implementation was conveniently made at the same time.

Rubber Leaf Disease Problem and Rubber Cultivation

The world's entire supply of natural rubber (~R) comes from Hevea b~en6~,

a tree n3tive to the Amazon Basin but now widely cultivated elsewhere. Introduced
into South-east Asia and successfully grown as a p1antation and smallholding cash
crop at the tum of century, some 90% of the current world's total NR produced
comes from this small reglon.

Until 1912, Bra ziI was actually the principal supplier of NR to the wor ld ,
the eIastoner then ar, is being still t.o-day,collected from the seLfvgrown trees
growing in the Amazonian forests. Over- taken since then by the rap idly expanding
NR industry in South-east As ia and subsequent Iv a1so those in Ind i.a, Africa and
China, Brazil tumed into a net importe r of NR from 1951 in arder to meet her
increasing national needs ~-Currently, she has to import .some 50,% of her annual (1983
total requitement of NR with 73.9% (Souzaez a..t, 1984) still coming from the native

#

jungle trees~ Like several of her neigbouring countries around the Arnazon Basin,
she did_attempt'to augment- hersupply of ~~ at -the start ofthiscentury by
cultivating H. bJta.,6ilÁ..e.n6.<-6 outside the the fcrest s . However, even: wi th the
financial and technical aids then made available from the D.S.A., the early
attempts during the 1920-40S at rubber cul tivation all ended in failure . Because
of this, South America does not, up to now,has a viable NR-industry, in contrast
to the one now flourishing in the East.
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SALB and Other Diseases 1n Brazil

Leaf diseases: As is well-docwnented, the fa i.Iu'reto grow H, bJUL6il...{.elu-<-6
on a plantation scale 1n Brazil or the few neighbouring countries lias been
attributed to a serious fungal disease, namely the well-known and destructive
leaf'disease, South _~erican Leaf Blight (SALBJ.caused by Mi~OQy~ ulei
(Tollenaar, 1959). Long evolved with the Hevea tree host, this most devastating
leaf disease is endemic wi thin the tropical and sub .....tropical America. While of
no consequence on widely-spaced self-grown seedling trees in the forests, SALB
quickly asswned epidemic form in its attacks on closely cultivated stands of
clonal rubber. The failure of a 1,200 ha plantation in Surinam in 1916, fol.Iowed
by those of Ford ~btor Company (Lopes, 1972), the first at Fordlandia (4,000 ha
in 1928) and the second at Belterra (800 ha in 1934), províded some classic
examples of the devastating nature of SALB. 1n south Bahia and around Belém in
Pará, subsequent American and other local plantations established during the
1950-60s with.loca11y bred, more resistant materials were also severely infected
by the blight. Most on the verge of ccl Iapse , it was on1y following the
introduction from the 1970s of ~egular fungicidal treatments then becoming
available with active govemment participation that these renewed p1antings were
saved from the same dreadful fate.

4- .,__

Of the States planted with nlbber, south Bahia now has the smgle, biggest
are a of some 25,OOOha (Ro~ha, 1972), with much of it currently m production.
Being locat~d in one of the so-called traditional rubber areas with a coo~ humid
cí ímate , SALB has .Iong been endemical Iy- severe, worsened .tin .recerrtyears by
shoot dí eback-and -l.eaf..wi ther -caused -by-several--Phy-tophtholta.·-spp.- on -several of
the-'widely pl.arrtedclones, eg Fx-2261 ~ahd ~Fx-3864.:.(Medéiros--etaê., -1965).
Exí sting clones there thereforetend to -be ei.therrSál.B c--or:Phy-t-oph.thoJUi-prone--
(Mede í.ros. e.ta1., J967),-with theorôes't-popularvctone Fx 25 having Iost ::-:-its-----
resistance to SALB ,--Also,-several ctones- derived -from-+h--ben.thanúa.I1a.=tend--tó_.-
wmter and refoliate slowly or late, thus encouragmg prolonged infectionby
SALB. Bemg-pre...disposed by=the cl.onaI'-and.envi.ronmerrtaãvfactors, .the Leaf _
d i.seasesibecame vsuch a const.raint , that mean annual yield a t+the end··of-1960S------

Istood -at less than 300 kg/ha , the planters hav ing little--incentive--tomanure --ar---
weed the fields.
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To count eract the serious decline in productivi ty , the government , following
the p.stablishment of SUDHEVEA in 1967, intervened by sponsoring the large-scale
aerial spraying of the 2 leaf diseases under the PROMASE project (Bezerra e;t ai.,
1980). After some 10 years of continuous annual spraying, recent evidence suggested
that economical treatment of the leaf diseases was viable,with the
affected rubber plantations sufficiently rehabilitated and showing SlgnS of
gradual yield improvement (Souza e;t al, 1980). Currently, PROMASE is still
being implemented yearly, 4,220 ha were fogged from the ground and another
1,050 ha aerially sprayed in 1982. Planters participating in this large-scale
treatment need to carry out the protective treatment in view of the continuing
debilitating effects of the 2 leaf diseases. Likewise, the 2 motor tyre company
plantations established in Para near Belem also annually has to fog alI their
rubber against SALB.

...

Having shown that SALB in south Bahia and Para was not uncontrollable, the
government decided to go into large-scale new rubber planting under PROBOR
which was launched by SUDHEVEA from 1972. This was essentially aimed at meeting
the country's own need for NR, a target date for self-sufficiency being set for
1992. This asswned that the new ruboer woul d develop norinally under the 3
succeSSlve 5-year planting projects, under PROBOR I from 1972-:-77for 18,000 ha,
PROBOR 11 from 1977-82 for 120,000 ha and PROBOR 111 from 1982-87 for 250,000 ha
(Barros e;t at, 1983). Under PROBOR I and I'l , much of the new planting was Located
in the traditional rubber areas such as the Amazonia (Rondonia, north Mato Grosso,
Acre, Amazonas and Para) and south Bahia where SALB and Phy.tophtho/[['. or
Thanate.pholUl.6 are endemically severe.There was ...some new rubber planted also in
the non-traditional SALB-escape St.at.eslike Espirito Santo and south J.1a0_ Grosso
under+th.is scheme~-'On her own, São'Paulo st.ar-t.edrrubber+cu.lttivati'on from the
1950/60S, ver}' successfully.even with SALB~susceptible Asiatic clones·in the
virtual __absence of the leaf blight.

A By the end of PROBOR I and II ID 1982, some 75,000 ha of new rubber, compr.ising
mainly the -3-clones IAN 717, IAN 873- and Px .3899; were plar..ted--out--inthe' leaf-
disease infested Amazonia alone. Because of the prevalence-of SALB and the other--leaf dí.seasesyet fully identified,--the=rubber .in the .Amazonia is adversely
affected in gro\rth. The continuous ravages byleaf diseasescause poor canopy
gro"~h for most of the year, resulting in poor girthing and some dieback of the
weakened trees. In the more remote regions of the Amazonia where manuring and
weed control are seldom practised, the adverse affects of leaf diseases are
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accentuated as a resulto Moreover, except for the 2 large plantations near Belem
and another near Rio Branco, no regular fungicidal treatments of any leaf
diseases are in use. Many fields of 6-9 years old rubber are so backward that
they are still below the minimum tappable girth wnile others so overtaken by
diseases and neglect that they are in danger of being abandaned. Not _unlike
the case of south Bahia during the mid - 1960s, the badly diseased rubber areas
in the Amazonia obviously need to be rehabilitated, the trees to be correctly
protected from attacks by SALB and other leaf diseases. This will help ensure
the success,or in some case~even the survival of the PROBOR I and 11 plantings.
Efficient and economic systems of leaf disease tyeatment in the SALB - endemic
traditional areas of rubber groWL~& therefor~ are irnmediately required for the
existing large rubber areas.

The speed and ease with which this technology may be developed for use by
planters would depend on scale-up research into areas of work such as identifying
and assessment of the kind and damage inflicted by Sl\LB and other major known
and unidentified leaf diseases, and getting the best fungicides and leaf
defoliants and formulations to treat each of the diseases with the most
appropriate applicators. Their use must be combined with the optimising of the
timing and frequency of the protective treatment rounds, by means of short-range
disease forecasting. Only long-term epidemiology and diseasejweather relationship
studies will allow the Iatter to be worked out (Lirn , 1972 & 1983).

For future planting, clones recommended must be those having been bred or
selected ando-thoroughly evaluated for field resistance. This is to avoid the
costly routine disease treatment or the __eventual loss of the clonal res~stance.
Res~arch to select and assess criticallythe long-lasting :resistance-in such
clones -l\nieh-are:-preferably-also:Júgh -yi.el d ing ;---should-be -intensified.

Much __investment--has -been made -in sizeable .areas .on rubber planting before :
and during the PROBOR I to TIl projects. It is vital that whe re in existance,
the serious probf ems rof SALB and -other-undescribed Leaf. diseases -be Tluickly z: ~
researched on ;--to hal t theír continuing ravages wi th protecti ve chemical s , More
simply orcheaply, of cOUI~e, their partial or total avoidance may be ef fected.

by the use -of stable resistent clonesin the caseof new-pl ant ing yet-:-to..:..--·be-
carried out. -

Outside the SALB - endemic Amazonia and south Bahia, Espírito Santo, south
Mato Grosso and São Paulo (planalto paulista) encounter little of no SALB. Here,
rubber planted under PROBOR I and 11 grow well, to reach tapping within 6-7
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years. Apparently such a "SALB':'escape" area is currently defined only in tenns
of an annual moisture deficit of 200-350 ITml, distributed over a 4-6 months
period, with the wintering of trees occuring in the 3 intennediate months within
this period. Within this general weather criterion more data from diseasej
weather studies are obviously needed, to more precisely describe such a disease
escape zone, in terms of the exact temperature regime ar moistuie availability
inirnjcal to SALB development. 1t is generally-feit that the real potential for
rapid new rubber planting lies in such an area, PROBOR 111 as a result is going
more into it.

Other diseases: In Brazil, diseases of major economic importance are confined
up to no\'/to only those of the leaf. The only disease of the roots, red root
disease caused by Ganodenma p'~pii (Trinidade et ai, 1981), has been recorded
occasionally in immature rubber. Being only the first generation rubber planted
in jungle cleared land where disease inoculum is normally low, epidernic of the
root disease is not expected. Red root disease, moreover, is slow growing in soil
and will not p03e an obstacle to rubber growing for many years. For the same
reasons, stem problem like pink disease caused by Co~ ~almoni~ofo~ is
rarelyencountered. ln mature rubber, panel diseases like mouldy rot caused.:by
CeJr..a;to~~lj~:tú.,6imb.tU.a;taand black stripe caused by Phlj-tophtho/ta. spp are connnon
but these are easily and econornically controlled with fungicides. Research into
these diseases, therefore, will not be given priority as accorded to leaf
diseases in Brazil for the momento

,

8 ~ RESEARGI AREAS-ANJ) .:PRIORITI .-. ._

Improving Leaf Disease~Gontrol -

In Brazil,-SAbB-has thus-been historically'-linked-with-the_~uccess-:or .íailure--
of the early rubber plantations. To-day ;:this would st"i.llappl.y in much ofvthe ,
new-rubber-areas outside --the·-!'SALBescape _zones". -Unless - a.í Lrhe. Ieaf diseases
are properly -i.derrti.fi.edj--zhei.r treatment with fungicides-most-eff-ic-i-ent-ly~made,:=--:·
ortheiravoidance in future planting -rationa l.Iy effected through-use of crown -'
clones or clones of long-Iasting resistance, ar the use of areas truly can be
considered as "d i.sease escape", costly rehabilitation started earlier in south
Bahia may never be ended, or prove necessary for an increasing number of rubber
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areas. In terrns of existing knowlege or areas ln need of more information te
improve disease control, the followings are elaborated in a descending order oí
priority for research:

Disease identification and assessme~t: In the Ama~Dnia, in particular, &~B
is not the only serious 1eaf falI pathogen. Recent observations pointed to a
similar role increasingly being assumed by Thanarephonu» and at times,
CoUe.:to.tJU..c.hum, on some of the new clones widely grown. Black crust cáused by
Catac.aun1a hub~ could be another suspect, besides the others yet fully
identified. Obviously, each of these leaf diseases must be quickly identified
50 that it may be assessed for the extent of damage caused. Efficient treatment
against SALB alone, for example, will not lead to the formation of a full tree
canopy, as the other leaf fungi have long been implícated along wi.th SALB, either
within or outside the main annual refoliation season •.Collectively, they cmLsethe
currently observed year - round premature defoliatíons, resulting in the trees
in a virtual leafless state most of the year.

.'
Protective treatment with· chemicals: Several fungicides were available ear ly

for spraying against SALB but non~vailability then of suitable equipment that
could reach the increasing he ight of maturing rubber trees (1S-35m), or effect
rapid coverage over large areas, hindered efficient control of &4LB. In south
Bahia, most of the plantations were on hilly to steep terrains inaccessible to
wheel-dra",n conventional ~ower sprayers. It was for this reason that from the
early 1970s1 f ix-winged aircrafts were initially used, followed in 1974 by

heljcopters found to be better suited to the rubber plantation conditi0ns
(Bezerra et: a1., ·1980).·Al thoughvery costly and lacking .f.lexib.í.Li.tyduring.use ,
only. aer.ial.spray ing can give-thedesired and speedy coveragevof mature rubber
(Rogers and Peterson,1975; Rocha ei: a1., 3975). Thus , under the-spec iaLheavi Iy

govemment .-subsidised -.annual proj ect for &4LB control in south Bah ia (PRCN1SE;,
some 6,000 ha were aerially sprayed in 1980. Although generally satisfactory in
most-years, aerial spraying is eÀ~ensive and stillpresents some~~roblems-5uch
as the mos L appropr iate-fung ic íôe formrl at i.onand drop.set size, and the cont rol :
of even spread over the target.- In tenns of practicability,· the-major ity - of
small-and medium-sized ·plantations.could nothire hel~copter individuall)' ar
outside the limited contracted period for the spraying (Rao e.t a1., 1980) For
rubber areas outsi e Bahia, eg the Amazonia, aircraft availability and specialisei .
agricultural aviation services are currently non-existant, being toa far from
its normal operating base in São Paulo.
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Spraying: Ground-based spraying mach ine ry wa s available s ince the ear í y davs.
However , their evaluation and appropr iate aàaptation for use under the often
difficul t rubber plantation conditions were not undertaken with vigour. The roam

obstacles to their possible general application long recognised were the great
height and canopy of mature t.rees, often planted on stiff to hill)' t.err.ê.,ll1.s,

Following a recent field evaluation with a few of the portable and tractor-
mourrted mechanised sprayers (Gasparotto eX.a.t) 1982)) some small rnodifications

ere effec..tet'i t.() ~T()Ve fue'iT yerr()TIí'ill\ce. ~GID5:e Th'e.~:e"\\'atl\m-e'S. 't'e:-
.basically unchanged in the main mechanical moving parts and a lI employed water-
borne fungicides with a limited spray swath and vertical throw, their use can
still only be recommended on trees not exceeding more than 15m high, or under
the continuously SALB-infested conditions in Brazil, 6-9 years old.
Charac~eristically, the spray droplets tend to be large and highly variable ln
size, necessitating use of medium to high volume of spray formulation to ensure
an efficient coverage. With a limited coverage range, the rat.e of working with
these tractor-mounted or portable machines is relatively slow, besides a tendency
to incur considerable wastage of the chemical during spraying.

Tnermal fogging: Fogging with a ground-based machine, Tifa, was first used in
1976 to supplement existing methods on several foreign commercial plantations to
apply fungicides in a water-oil carrier to control SALB (lliastie,1978). Not
having previously researched on, this technique initially did not give good
results. However, fOllowin$ the successful development of an oil-based fungical
formulation. (Lim., 1979) specially suited to application with a fogger that was
correctly calibrated for use on rubber, the technique was successfully applied
in Malaysia to control O.úüum ::cSLF..and.Phy.tc.pkthofLa. - .:leaffalL~{Lim._e.,tai,
1978; Lim e;t at, 1980);' In Braz í.l, the 'first;and-oillyfield"'evaluation of -
fogg ing.us ing a Tifa "TART'" and.a Dyna-f'cg was made on .rubber.plantation in Para ..
Conduru Neto et: at (1980) suggested that therf i.rst.-nentioned -fogger. gave ao
satisfactory S.A.LBcontroI.

Based on these experimental -results·{Lirn e.,t ai.; 1980), combined with its long
commercial usage within the country, thermal fogging ~th Leco 120~D, a machine
similar to Tifa' but costing less " was .introduced ron .a large __o o scale ·into-the----
PRQ\~E-project in south Bahia in 1981calongside aerial spraying •.The rationale
behind this was cost-saving, as aerial spraying \\BS 40.0% costlier than fogging,
besides being less flexible. Subsequen t ly, to improvemachine performance and
field handling, several rnodifications to the imported Leco 120.,.D(Corréa e: a1., 1984)eg
changing the formulation pump and feeding system of the combustion charnber,were
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made. By 1983, most of the plantations treated under PRCMASE were bv thermal
fogging. However, this method of treatment wâS found not to give the expected
good results. Factors associated WiUl thLS reported poor effect against S~B
and Phy~opho~hona have yet to be identified. However, what has become apparent
was that unlike aerial spraying, fogging was L~troduced into the PRQ\tASE
programme on plantations without the benefit of adequate local research in
adapting its use to the difficult Baha in weather conditions. South Bah ia has a
frequent and high rainfall, with a persistent mist over-hanging the low-Iying
plantations. Leaves often remain moist most of the time. Application of protecti\~
fungicides to such leaves, if at alI possible, is quite difficult. Fungicidal
residual effect will also be low, due to the constant rain-washing. In fac:,
inconsistency in the results of aerial spraying under PRO~iASE has been ascribed
to some of these factors, or a combination of them. Up to 1983, no field
evaluation of fogging in corrnnercialpract ice or on experimental scal e , in the
meantime, was ever undertaken •.

In support of the costly on-going PROMASE prograrrnnein south Bahia in which
fogg in, was already included, it became a matter of urgency that this techn ique
be criLically evaluated and the necessary modifications made through irnmediate
research to overcome its shor t-comíngs so far revealed. This is par-ticularly

important before fogging is continued for routine use or be extended to more
rubber areas. Because of the highly variable weather and plantation conditions
existing in Brazil, the evaluation should preferably by made in several selected
representative reg ions , ev~n within the Ama zonia .:The work should cover areas such
as the potent fungicides and their comparative fieJd performance, the optimum
dosages, the best mineralor vege table -oí.I.carr íersor the Ir appropr iate-míxtures ,

..fung icidalvres idual.;effect-s and -the-crit-ical-f ield- eval.uat.ion-and-calibratí.on..
of ex í.sting-and new fogger s ..At the same.r.tímej-work -should·continue··with Lhe
adaptation-.ofboth the tractor-mounted or portable power sprayers, to .further
improve their cost efficiency. Aeriai spraying -w-ith he licoptes; whe re readi1y .
available and not toa .costly, may be further defined .by limited research .in _... _.
collaboration- wi th aerial spraying-rirm.S·;- ..

Diseaseepidemiology and effects of host~and environment~::In·-Brazil:;-..c:.2-featur.es-
not enc.ountered anywhere else are -t.he.growing of uevea. of a h igl.y, mixed parentage__
over an extremely variable condition of climate and soil~ Thus, cultivated rubber
is now found from the extreme northen Para~~ranhão States to São Paulo in rlle
south, and from the most eastern Altlantic coastal Bahia to .4rnazonas/Acre in rlle
west. The corrnnercialclones used, moreover, have not solely beenderived from
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H. blr.1L6-<L<.e.JU-u,an sharp contrast with that of the entire cul t rva ted rubber

in the Orient.

Because of these, the leaf diseases the Brazilian rubber .car r.i es vary greatly

in type and incidence. A destructive fungal pathogen typically long evolved

with the He.ve.a tree in the Arnazonia, Uutei has followed thehost wherever and

whenever it W2S cultivated, except where, like on the plateau (planalto) of

São Paulo and _J} Espirito Santo, the preva il ing local climate proves unfavourable

for the pathog- n's development and spread, forming the so-ca11ed "SALBescape

zones". .Cont.ras ted with this is the SALB-endemictradi tional rubber areas rn

the humid tropical States in the Amazonia or Bahia. Here, the blight proves

particularly virulent and its damage to rubber is made worse by the other

addi tional fungi 1ike Phy-tophthoJr.a in Bahia and Tnanarephonüs and Colleto.tJU.c.hum

in the several Amazonia States. Apart from the variation in local climate which

determines the different levels of disease incidence, the wide use of clones

derived from H. berühamcana , with their slow wintering and refoliation habit,

can modify their field susceptibility by generally worsen ing it.

For reasons of a highly variable environment and clone used, further studies

on epidemiology of SALBand other leaf diseases from those already started 1TI
Brazil (Langford, 1945; Camargo e..t at, 1967; Rocha e..t ai, 1978) should no~ be

related to the d~finable ar measurabÍe features of local climate ar soils and

the clonal tree host. Such long-term, 3-factor interaction studies are necessary

in arder to understanci ",nat has caused, or continues to cause leaf diseases to

remain or worsen, as the major constraint- to the development of existing ar new

rubber. The tindings 50 derived will help identify ar even predict cases of,
different---diseasebehaviours..;.among~regiofls,- climat i.c-zone s and -cul-t ivar s óc-One
of -their---immed-ia-te--appl-icationseis -the~~se--of---weather-ldi5ea-se,..:r-ela-ti-en-ship-data-:.----

to formil at e cshort-range- di sease forecasting system-ro--enhance-=the=--eff-eci-i'Veness=

of the fungicidal treatments ,:-as -was-dane -agains t O.úü.wn and --Phy-topluhofLa leaf -

diseases in Malaysia (Lirn, 1972; Lim, 1980). Up-LO now, such a forecasting

sys.tem is not available for S.ALB-or-Phy-toph.tlw/ta.;--although a -large~-ea:-of--~-- ----

rubber insouthBahia has- annualIy been -t reat.ed -s ince 1974. Against.-Sxl.B and . - -

Thana:te.phoJUL6-in --rhe A.113 zonia which. obvi ousIy wi.Il "soon need -to.Lbecs imi.Iar.ly --

treated, -such-a study -in advance -i s most -timely.- It will also bec-ome--useful--for---

the Litoral of São Paulo ar the northem parts of ~1ato-Grosso where-Sàl.Bvmay ,

with increased use of some the susceptible clones, pose a real problem. The

same data may, at the same tin~, be used to more precisely define a so-called

"SALBescape zone", using simple meteorological parameters more pertinent to
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SALBactivity than the annual water moisture deficit cUTrently useà.

On the effect of some soils on leaf disease sever ityv th is may be re í at.eô

to their nutritional influence. In the remate Amazonia, in particular, soil

protection and manuring are generally .inadequate , This factar ,if not more

clearly defined and an appropriate remedial measure taken and integrated \\'Í th

use of fungicides, will not achieve the fullest contraI of &~B.

Evaluation for field ·clonal r es ist.ance : In areas where SALBand cther Leaf

diseases are enderndc, the long-term solution is the planting, in a discrirrUnate

manner as advocatedunder the Envi.roi.ax scheme (Hoe;t. al, 1974), of cl.ones with

long-last field resistance. Or, where new.y planted rubber is still not toa old,

it can be crown-budded with a SALB-resistant clone like PA 31 (Lian ~ at,-1982J.
Several clones, eg Fx 25, bred and wí.dely planted out earlier in the count ry ,
sal'.'their resistance gradually erodec over the yeôrs with the emergence of new
M-ú:Aoc.yc1..u6 races (Langdon, 1965; Miller, 1966). Better hope lies therefore in

the continuous search and evaluation for materiaIs with horizontal resistance.

Such observed resistance should preferably be made in different localities over

a sufficient long period of time. Apar t from resistance to S.4LB,-it shoul d be
observed for reaction to Tha.na..te.phott..l1-6 ar other leaf diseases as soon as these

are identified. Thus, a good starting point in a long~term, systematic

evaluation for this resistance is in the national or regional,' small or large scale

clonal trials, using some appropriate-and reliable criteria to be evolveà during

this contract period.-

,

Genaral . _.

To detect and assess the effects of new diseases besiàes &L\LBon rubber, and

to initiate studies on rhe i,r epi.dem.io.logy. and-interactions-with the host, .clirratic

and soil factors, aimed .at forecasting their. outbreaksior .avoãdance.whíj.e.c.. _.

improving -t.heir-cont ro.l .wi th protectant-chemicals, -integrated-wi th -other agronomic
inputs. __
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••Specific

To assess the effects of SALB and other ne\\'leaf diseases on gro\\'thand
productivity of rubber, including their general distribution wí.th in the Amazon ia
or outside it.

-To identify and define the factors af thehost, climate and so i.Iaffecting the
deve lopment of SALB and the major leaf diseases .(Phy-tophXJ7Q/ta and Than.a..te.pho!/l.U))

and establishing their relatíonships, if an)', for disease forecasting based on
simple weather rule, and for avoiding the diseases.

To devise and improve on chemical disease treatment systems, through the
employment of more potent fungicidal formulations and the most appropriate
equipment, integrated with the use of leaf defoliants, improved field nutritioJ"J
and weed control practices.

To identify and determine the extent of field resistance 1n clones 50 as to
formulate the first stage of the B1viromax clonal recommendation scheme for
Brazil.

1DA. RESEAR01 PROJEcrS

5.11 Disease Detection and New Outbreaks
To detect and assess new disease outbreaks ~hich aàversely affect the

host in the major rubber growing areas.

.---

,
5.12 Disease Epidemiology and Effects of Host, Climate and.Environment.

To identifyand define the main ·climatic factors associated ~ithhost
phenological changes and disease developmept,.and establish their relationships
with a view to forecast disease outbreaks or their avoiàance CMi6'!..oc.yc1.LL6 and
Phy-toph-thoJz.a.) •

5.13 Disease Controlwi th Cheriücals
To evaluate new machinery, fungicídes and defoliants and.their

formulations to enhancedísease control in an integrated IDilllDer(alI the major
leaf diseases).
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S.14 Field Disease Resistance Evaluation

To assess field clonal resistance to leaf diseases with a Vlev; to
fonnulate the first part of Enviromax plant ing recorrnnendations (a11 major Leaf

diseases).

1OB. OTI-IERSUPPORTn~ RESEARO-f ACTIVlTES

5.21 . Research Co-ordination and Monitormg
To discuss, plan and help implementing projects on the above research

areas at CNPSD and its co-operatmg units and rnonitormg their progresso

5.22 Traming and Serninars
To discuss ~~d train staff in rnethodologies of research, including

rnethods of analysis and réporting, supplementing by_personal visits and serninar
sessions.

5.23 Technol ozv Transfer and Advi.sorv
Uc r

Along with local staff, interact Kith extensionists, other related
researchers and planters to assess and accelerate field adoption of research
results.

5.24 Reporting and Result'Presentation
Ta prepare technical/advisory reports related to the above activities

#

and their results.

5.23 _ Supply_ Df Planting MateriaIs
To adví se CXPSD· on available -sources for procuring improved -nlbber--

and oil palm genetic-materials. _

11. ANIv'Ul\L SGIEDULE OF ACTIVITIES --,--

See .Tableon p. 15 please ,
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SO IEDULE OF ANNlJAL i\CTl VITIES 1984 & tiS

.•.

, , .' ;.'

ACTIVITY JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

5.11 x x x x x x x x x x x x

5. 12 x x x x x x x x x x

5.13 x x x x x x x x x x x x

5. 14 x x x x x x x

5.21 x x x x x x x x x x x x

5.22 x x x x x x x x x x x x

5.23 x x x x x x x x x x x x

5.24 x x x x x x x x x x x X
\

5.25 ~x x x

';

"'1111'! j' •
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12. JJ.1PLBvIENfATIOI\'STRATEGY

In a11, there are 4 roam areas of research which are interrelatec i:.,at need
to be planned, imp1emented and monitored over the 2."year contract per i.odwn i.le
based at CNPSD, Manaus. Because producers are current1y facing grave probJems
of leaf diseases, particularly in south Bahia where control of SALB and
Phy.tophtJw!UL by fogging urgent1y requires improvement, priority during 1984-85
will be given to its evaluation, and improving its use:where possible.

At the same time, long-term experiments on plantations to measure ~~d collect
weather and disease data with a view to establisch their relationships, if any,
for disease forecasting against St\LB & Phy.toplU:.ho/W. are to be .in.it i.ated. Any

fungicidal treatment s)'stem lacking a reliable forecasting method to accurately
time the application rounds will not give the best resul ts , Similar 1ines of
work will also be started in parts of the Amazonia M1ere there are sUÍficient
large areas of rubber already under or intended forfungicidal treatment eg. Para,
Amazonas and Rondonia.

An area of urgent work for ~ in the Amazonia is the detection anà
identification of a11 the major leaf diseases other than SALB which are di.rect l.v

associated with the back~~rdness or extended period of immaturity of rubber
planted under the PROBOR projects in the region,

For the planned formulation of a Enviromax clonal planting recommendations
for Brazil, suitable methods to assess field resistance in clonal trials at
CNPSD hill be initiated from the first year, If found Teliable, the assessment
methods may De app1ied to the clone -trials .in the cther. States subsequent Iy ,,

Other.rírspor tant .workvíncIudes .the.-deve.lopment :of -a dí.sease-drrtegrated control
system that+takes -into-account.-the peculiar situation of the Amazonia where

mput s-other- than protective fungicides may--be -needed,
CNPSD-being -Ioca ted -in Manaus, Amazonas, distant from practica11y a11 of its

6 co-operating uní.ts-cur rent ly staffed "wi.thpahologists, a considerable travelling
is required-forme to meet with them and discuss project planning and-
implementation,,-especia11yduring the first year. The rêâf ter , only occasional
ví.s í.ts to these un its j-or .meetíngs with collaborating-pathologists--to be-énvi-ted+- --

to O\TPSD, are necessary to monitor the progre.ss __of .work..and discuss .the resu1 ts
obtained for publication,
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Apart from the research actlvlty described above, time will be allocated at
~~S4 and during the visits to other rubber growing States,for interactions ünd
discussions with local planters, extensionists and rubber project implementors.
This will help pinpoint current or new problem areas requrr ing the attention of
researchers. At the same time, opportunity will be used to put across to these
people, for rapid adoption and use, some of the results Df the successfully
completed projects.

,
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13 DESCRIPTION OF R & D ACTIVITIES M1) RESULTS

CA) RESE~CH ACTIVITIES

The various activities p1anned fo~ the 1984 and 1985 under the 4 areas of
research identified and estab1ished for the 2-year IICA-EvIBRAPA Contract's assigned
project entitled, "Epidemiology and Control of Leaf Diseases" (IICA,1983 ), have been
given separately under "Plans of Activities for 1984 and 1985" CLim 1984a and 1985a ).
The research and development (R & D) activities executed during 1984 Cincluding last
quarter of 1983), al.ong wí th the results obtained, have been repor t.ed (Lim, 1985b , "Ann;
Report for 1984").ln June 1985, a 12-month progTess report, to cover the most recent
R and D work for the period June 1984 to June 1985, was 31S0 submitted, in complaince
with the request of the new1y appointed President of ~ffiR~A CLim, 1985c). This report
is now presented to cover the whole 2-year contract consultancy period that started at
CN1>SD on 2 September 1983. As my contract terminated in 1985, annual report for the yea:
was incorporated into this final reporto

Activiy 5.11: Disease detection and ne,,:outbreaks

The project was aimed at as cer ta i.n.ir.g more exact Iy the number and relative
importance of most, ·ifnot a1l,the rubber leaf-defoliating parasites, besides the 3
already recognised CMicJtoc.yc.i.u..ó,Tha.nlLte..photuL6 & Coiluo;:'.-vi.c.hum), responsible for the
virtual year-round "leafless" state of clones like L4N 717, IA\J 873 and Fx 3899 widely
planted under the PROBOR I and11 ProjE:ct in many parts of the Amazonia. This appears a
pre-requisite, in order to first clearly or ful1y defining the problem, before testing,
and -secur-ing the-appropr.iat.e.chemical protectants .and.rtreatment .syst.ems..to protectthe
estimated 75,000 ha of clonal rubber imp1anted lll1der:PROBOR =in "'the'region.

For the new planting, disease avoidance through the use of x Iones with. thexdes.í.rec
resistance in the-tradi tiona1 "leaf-disease endemic" areas is onl.y-workab le if the .
screening or evaluation process for lasting field resistance takes not only &~B into
account, but also the other major Leaf fa lI paras ites , al ready-knownor un the processo
of discovery through intensified research. This comprised ~'ITIptomidentification,
iso1ation of the pathogens .and evaluation for the.unknown d.i.seasecon pre-mature.l.y..fa.ller
1eaves. This study involved fie1ds at CNPSD, Manaus and thoscencountered during the manv
field visits made to the various parts of the Amazonia.
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Result.s provided new evidence to enable the. reporting, for the first tlnl('.(iJlD(-.~:-
43 fungal leaf fa11 pathogens, and one a l.so aí the leaf which was caused oy a

bacterium. The first fungus found in 1984 to be associated with pre-mature yel10\\in~
and fa11 of fully mature 1eaves is Ca.ta.c.a.u.ma hubeJÚ, previously recognised only as:a
minor 1eaf spot disease (Gasparotto et ~t.e., 1984). The second is Conunespona. c.wf>-õÜccL

which al so causes premature Leaf fal l , now discovered in Brazil besides known ...earlier
in lndia and Malaysia. Continuing the search, PVU;c.oYÚa. marúhouc.o..e.c.. and a new
Ascomycete fungus causing leaf spotting and falI in c10nal gardens and nurseries, \\ere
found at CNPSD during the first half of 1985.

During the same period, repeated tests ofthe pathogenicity of the bacterium
isolated from He.vea., identified as a P.6e.udomol1CL6 sp. by co11aborating bacteria10gists
at Viçosa University, MG., was conclusively estab1ished. This new bacteriaí disease,
\Vith grave implications to He.vea. health, is thus confirmed by Brazilian researchers te::-
the first time in the world. 1ts discovery in Amazonas poses new chal1enges to effect ive
cont rol of Leaf diseases that up to now,are known to be caused exc lusive Iy by fungi.

-,Clones 50 far affected included 1A~ 873 and Px 3864.
\\ith no 1ess serious implications to the overalJ well-being of He.vea. in the

Amazonia and elsewhere,continued search during early 1985 in rubber fields at ~PSD
yielded definite virus symptoms on leaves on 'trees of several clones. (ollaborating
virologists at C5~GEK and University of Brasília, DF, confirmed the presence of \'iru~
particles in samples of such malformed, undersized ar variegated leaves co11ected fro~
the systemica11y affected stunted trees wi~Il drooping foliage ar pre-mature flower~~;.
Cl.ones rn the fields with vi.rusisymptoms inc1uded ..JÀ~6158 (SALB resistant)and ?45l2.

To ascertain-the-relative importance of the new pathogens, comparatiTe
epidemiological studies on these leaf-defoliating agents .have been -íinc Iuded -at Ci\"PSD.
lhe 2 newly foundfung i now.recogni.sed along lá th MiCJLoc.ljc.1.u..6, Thana ..:tephofllUJ and
Colleto;tJ-v<..c.hwn already known , have been pub li.shed as detailed below (i -. iii). Ancther
paper describing this neH multi-agent serious "leaf disease complex" was presented at
the 15th Congress of Brazilian Phytopathology in Ju1y, 1985 at Fortaleza (iv).-

(i) Lim, T.M.; Casparot to , L. & Silva, H.t--!.e (1984). Black crust - a post -
refoliation Leaf fa11 problem onzubber ; .In: 4th NAT. RUBB. SDlINAR, lS:~

Salvador, BA. Anais. Brasíliã: SUDHEVEll.(in press).
(ii) Silva, H.M. e & Lim, T.M. (1984). Leaf diseases other than SALB in the

Amazonia. In: 1NTERNATIONAL \vORKSHOP ON SALB, Ltabuna , BA, 1984. Anai~.
Brasí1ia: SUDHEVEA (in press).
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(iii) Gasparotto, L.: Ela iny , P. & Lim, LM. (198-1). An outbreak cf Corvnespcra
leaf fall on rubber in Amazonas , Corrn.micadoTéCnico, No 39. CNPSD/
fl'.1BR.\PA, Manaus , 1985, 2p.

(iv) .Iunquei.ra, N.1.V.; Gasparotto, L.; Silva, H.f'.~.e & Lim, T .M. Complexo
de doenças foliares em seringais de cultivo no Estado do Amazonas. In:
CONGRESSO BRASILEIRO DE FITOPATOLOGIA, 15, Julho, 1985, Fortaleza-CE.
Resume.

(v) Lim, 1.M.; Gasparotto, L.; Silva, H.M. e; Trindade, D.R.; Castro, A.M.G.
de. & Souza, A.R. dé. (1984). Diseases in relation to rubber
cultivation. In: 4th ~~TIONAL RUBBER SE\1IK~, Salvador, BA, 1984. Anais.
Brasília: SUDHEVIP. (in press).

The publication under (iv) was presented to some 500 rubber planters,researchers
and extensionists attending the 4th National Rubber Se~!ar. lt critically assessed the
existing type and nature of diseases for their past and current impact on rubber growing
in Brazil, as compared wi th SALB-free Malaysia. This revi.ew woul.d serve as a good
starting point with ,.•.hich to fonnulate, through research, a proper management strategy
particularly of &4LB and the othe leaf diseases ~hat still pose a severe constraint
to rubber cultivation in the American tropics.

Also proposed for publication before the end of 1985 year are 2 important papers
reporting the first discovery or t~e occurence on Hevea of a virus and a bacterial leaf
diseases. The first joint paper will be wi th collaborators frorn CEN.4RGEN and University

- .
of Bras ilia , and the second with that from the University of Vi.cosa, MG. ,

On oil palIT.,a FU6~i ~otani pathogenic to clonal young tissue - cultured plants
received from England was detected. 1ts quick control was achieved by spraying benornyl
and reducing the humidity of the growth charnber. lnterestingly, clones of palm differed
greatl)' in their susceptibility even at this ear1y age.

Activity 5.12: Digease Epidemiology and Effects ofHost, ClnTIate and Soil

1n support of the current protective scheme of chemical treatment against
MiCJwc.yc.lu6 and Phy.:toph-t.hoJta leaf diseases, a long- tenn study to assess the relationships,
if any, between the principal parameters of local prevailing Keather, along with the
relevant host clonal phenological features, and disease incidence/severity, was initiatcd
on a national scale. From this, it was hoped eventua11y to fonnu1ate short-range
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Mü./wc.!!c..f.LL,~ and Phy-toplr:t.ho:z.a.disease forecast mg methods. Each will he lp opt imi.se the
timing and frequency of protective fungicidal application thereby improving treatment
efficacy.

Secondly, such a 3-factor relationship study will provide more defini te
meteorological criteria,besides the annual moisture deficit parameter .,withwhich to more
reIiably define what, weIl in advance of any rubber planting, constitutes a permanent
"SALB-escape ·area".

1'0 collect the necessary data to formulate a short-range disease forecastinb
system for SALB and, possibly also for Phytophtho~, suitable sites on representative
zones of the country were selected to set up the long-term weather/host/disease
observation stations on the disease susceptible rubb2r. At each of the observation
stations, the main meteorological paran~ters being continuously monitored with simpJe
but robust clock-work instnnnents are temperature, hlr.lidity,rainfall, wetness period
and wind (if available only). These instruments were set up among trees within rubber
fields, to provide the more realistic in-crop weather.data. At the same time, changes
in host;I s phenology relat ing to leafy growth were measured by weekl y or da iIy leaf fall
counts and % changes in canopy dens ity , On the progress of leaf disease and sever ity ,

weekly or daily counts were made of the infected leaves which pre-maturely drop in
.marked are as ar ny lon cages of fixed dimensions under a selected number of trees ,
accompanied by leaf infection identification and scoring. Randomly selected trees around
the leaf count areas were also marked out for periodic assessment of canopy
suscept íbi.Lity stage and density. AlI these data were being accumul.at.ed.and filed
properly . Later,correlation studies will be carried out to see if relationships exist
among the relevant parameters taken continuously over a sufficient period of time for
an-crop. weather, ·disease~severity and detectable:change-Ín.the_llost..'..5-.::;usceptibility.
stage ..

;: Thus ; .in.accordance wi th -my-recommendations--{Lim ,-1983) such a 3-fae-tor
observation stati.onwas i successfuã Iy established in a clonal TIlbber field at (i) CNPSD,
Manaus , AM (Mar, 1984) (ii) P.V. in Rondônia by UEPAE/P.V. Ciii) FCAP/EMBRAPA,BeléI!l, P.-\

-and Civ) Fazenda Três Pancadas; Ltubera , BA (April , 1984) byCEPL4C/E,lBRAPA.--The·la5t
station included observation on PhytophthOi'w .. besides S.A.LB.Due to poor .road access ib.í.Lity
and lack of man-power stationed on site, the station set up in early 1984 .on Fazenda.
Bonal , Rio Branco,-AC stopped functioning after 3 months ..The 3 other observation· .
stations set up by CNPSD on its owTICI98l-82) earlier at Boca do Acre, Aramanai and
Belterra did not supply the desired data for the same reasons, and were recommended for
cIosure as a resulto
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Data on local climate and disease incidence collected during the first 5:\LE season
during June-August 1984 were analysed for relationships on IA~ 717, I.~~ 873 and Fx 3S~S

.in Amazonas and for the same on I.Al'~717 in Para. In the first State, S.t\LBseveri ty was

shown to be correlated negat ive.lywith the daily max imum temperature or positively with
RH > 90% or daily rainfall (Lim, 1985b). In Para, during the month of July ~hen maxim~~
leaf falI took place due to Micno~y~, there was a minimlIDlof 5 days with temperature
249 - 289C, accompanied by 14 days with RH > 95% persist:i,ng for more than 10 hours,
conditions optimal for a SALB epidemic outbreak (Stein & Nunes, 1985). Similar data from
Rondonia and south Bahia have yet to be received at ~TSD or analysed by the respective
co1Iaborating counterparts.

At the time of this reporting, the 1985 Mi~o~yctuh or Phytophtho~ season h2S
yet to arrive. The required data on weather, host and disease incidence for 1985 are
being awa ited.

AlI these observation stations for long-terrn studies will be continuously
monitored, as planned, for at least 2-4 years. There appears a possibility that a
similar station might be set up in São Paulo during 1985,-based on a recommendation rnade
and accepted by the Convênió IB/EMBRAPA during rny recent re-visit to the State in July
1985.

Significance of Results and Recorrrrnendations

This is a long-terrn fundamental study now initiated on a national scale, adopt ing
for the first time a uniform metho~ology so that the results may be usefully compared.
They will reveal the. expected differences in local clirnate and clonal phenology which
Iargely account for the great variation-in disease incidence among-the rlifferen~rubbeY
growing ':.Tegions •. -

--;:--

In south -Bah.ia, where-Sàl.B and Phy:topjLtlw~are .ser-i.ousand.armuaj Iy treated, it lS

envisaged that the forecasting schernes to be worked out :based -on this -study-will--be-a
gr eat.-heIp to rat ional i.sethe timing and-Írequency of .fungi.cida l applications. In the
Arnazonia .\\'hereSALB and several other ·different··diseases are endernic, comparat ive -
epiderniological studies to include those newly found d iseases caused by t.he:) fLL"1gi-;--:-a_..
bac ter ium .and v i.rus shoul.d be initiated. By the time PROM!\SE K01trH Ls Taunched , the close..

relationships already dernonstrated by initial resul ts in Amazonas and Para between SALB
cornrnencement-and·incidence rnayprovide the basis-for evolving an annual blight '}Jrediction
scheme. For defining a "S:\LB escape area", such a study must include observation stations
in States such as Espirito Santo and the São Paulo plateau to explain th~ absence of,
&ALB in terrns of meteorological factors.
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Activity 5.13: Disease Control with Chemicals

As e1aborated in the 1984 and 1985 Work P1ans, (Lim 1984a & 1985a ), studies
on 1eaf disease control took on a high priority. This was especially in respect of the
eva1uation of thenna1 fogging widely used in south Bahia since 1981, without apparentIy
an adequate prior adaptive research into it CLim, 1983). In view of this, and under the
directive by EMBRAPA in response to SUDHEVEA and Bahian p1anters' requests, a major part
of the 1984 activities for the 9 pátho10gists and- 2 app1ication technologists under
CNPSD and its co-operating units at FCAP/B1BRAPA, PA, CEPLAC/5\1BRI\PA, BA, UEPAE-Rio Branco
and UEPAE-Rondonia, were devoted to this work.

In fact, 1eaf diseases beingcurrentIy such a vexing prob1em faced by p1anters lTI
the Amazonia and south Bahia, trials on fogging and spraying of fungicides were
recommended and pIanned on a national scale (Lim, 1983). This was partIy also to expose
most of the inexperienced researchers to the vital art of disease controlo

In line with this broad objective, a total of 6 p1antation-scale spraying/fogging
tria1s and l,observation on commercia1 scale fogging, were_carried out during 1984. The
resu1ts are summarised byStates-andparticipating research-units as fol10ws:

(1) South Bahia -(ltllberâ), tr; :11s by CNPSD and Convênio CEPL\C/BillRAPA

In relation to fungicidal treatment of SALB or Phytoph;tJw,~t..a., south Bahia' s
frequent rainy, cool and misty atmosphere p1us the steep or hilly terrains make any spray
or fog appIication difficult while frequent1y reducing its efficacy. Aerial spraying,
a1though cost1y and 1ess flexible in usage, has long been in use ànd is generally
satisfactory in most years. Howevei, the same cannot be said for rherma l fogging. Fazenda
Três Pancadas , Itubetá, _is one of the.iEi rst .to .use .rh is t.echni.que-andsince-beep :ma.king__ .;
c1aims on .its good results aga inst=Sàl.B, In view of -thi.s, thisparticu1arplan:tation
offers an excellentsite 'for determining the .effect ivenes s-or otherwi se of thermal --'
fogging(on c1ones ..Fx 3864: and--Fx-:::-40g8r;~as-pract.í.sed- ori-a conrnerc.i.al scale-tmder-:-::-PROM-\SE.-

At -the same time, a properly laid out fogging trial against Phytophthora leaf
e falI wi th 2 fungicides, employ ing a modified Leco 120=-D was put down (on the susceptíbj.e__

Fx3864) -on anotherplantation, Fazenda Cultrosa, Camamu: Details per taininguo ---
-..+treatment.s ;-:d.isease- assessment-me thods and the resul ts-,c-in-t.erms-ef per i.od'i.c=Leaf-count s::_..::~

or & canopy retent í.on.vwere given ful Iy in the 2 separate .progress reports -by Pereira -
et: ai. (1984). The main points are as follow:
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Against Sl\lB: 011 Fazenda Três Pancadas, pract ical l y all the fogglnf:. rouncs

suffered rain wash-out ei ther dur ing or .inmed ia te l y af t.er the day of .appl i.cat 1Of•. Tne

frequent rains dur ing the treatment month of August 037.8 rmnin 19 davs l.accompamec jy

a Iow temperature caused a predominant leaf fall due to "F'n.y;tophtfwlW with 01'21:-: lleg::'i;ib::':

SALB.Although greatly increased dosages of benomy1 (Beril.ate) ,mancozeb, triforine (Sapro.

and thiophanate methyl, or appropriate mixtures of some of them were applied, no

consistent good effect W2S shown for the above reasons. Pereira ex al in their repor:

(1984) rightly conc1uded therefore that no valid inference could be drawn from this 198~

cormnercial-scale fogging. A fo l l ow-up evaluation in 1985, under a, normal weather

and heavier blight conditions, should therefore be more meaningful.However, this

observation did reveal some of the practical problems associated with fogging, ln te~

of poor control of machine specifications, rain interference and the resu1tant nOD-

standard treatment frequency. Frorn these, in fact, useful lines of research airned at

r~solving some of these main problems had been forrnulated for implementation in 1983

CAlbuquerque eX al,1984).

Against Phy;tophthoha: On Fazenda Cultrosa, fogging, machjne specificatior.s ~lG
al I its field operat~ons were better controlled by researchers. Phy;toph.thoM. being al so

severe here, the eff'ect of fungicida1 fogging was more clearly shown. In ter-us of canopy

retention, fogging showed a beneficial eff ec:.. That given by Cursate-M (60. 8~ canopy: \,-2.:

the best, fo110wed by copper oÀ;chloride CCuprantol) (46.4%) and the control (29.5~).
These resu1ts suggest that fogging is of promise against Phy;toph;thoJuJ.., despite the

frequent rains which aàversely affected aeria1 spraying on other p1antations.

Other trials made are as follows:

SALBfogging, and bioassay tests: At CEPLAC,--a Eí.el.d Toggáng=t.rí.al. under matur e

rubber with Leco-~120-Dwas-madevjus t=before the.::SALB-season. -Increas ing doságes:-=of--:-

benomyl, chlõrotharoni-F~Bravoriil) ..and-1:rifó:(ine:_~\i_ére-.:appTi€d'and csuscept i.b.l.ecrubber -:-:

leaves exposed ~o -chemi.cal rfog collected aT}d-bio_assayed=in-the:-:-lab=f-Or-:-~onidial-==-- =::

gerrnination: The r esul ts=suggested "thatvfogging with - the higher -fungicide-:.concentréi:ic::'s
but not Low concentrations., --gave-adequa te .fung ic ida l .depos it ionv to -the:-abaixai-iea:-::-:----

surface for- proteé:tion against SALB.'The ef fec t," however~ was not cons istent , even w; ~:-.~

benomyl at 500g/ha -or -chlorotha Ion iIvat. 750g/ha:(Pereira -ei: al,-.J984)-.--This.obsenred --
-- -._-._- .

Incons í.s tencywas not unexpected. -Lt ma)' be ea~,HL._a!tribute to the charac'tcr is t i.c natu:

of a chemical fogo It being dependent on the existence of a t.emperat.ure inversion and wi:

rnovement in air for effective dispersal, anv rapid changes in the atmosphere w il I aff ect

deposition of the chemical fogo Being also a forrn of drift application, such an
inconsistency obtained in small-scale test run is not unusual.
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Copper deposition on leaves upon fogging. ln south Bahia, fogg~lg of copper
oxychloride in palm oil wi.th a modified Leco 120-D was made in a mature 21 vears o Id..

-Fx 2261 on Fazenda Três Pancadas to detennine if deposition of the heavy metal occurs
on leaves at increasing distances from the machine. The leaves on trees were sampled
before and after fogging and their copper contents determined ln the lab. The results
showed ~ffective deposition of copper on leaves at 15m height ln a field with closed
canopy for-up to 50-7Om away (Corrêa e;tal, 1984)._This confirmed similar results
reported earlier from Malaysia (Lim, 1982 ).

(2) Pará (Belém), trial by Convênio FCAP/~ffiR~A

In the State, Fazer-da Granja Mara thon was al.so one of the first plantations
to adopt fogging in controlling SALB. Each field on this plantation is planted wi.th
several clones, one clone along a TOW. This being the case, each year up to 14 weekly
rounds of fogging with a mixture of different fungicides were used, apparent1y to cover
an extended refoliation period in the mixed clona1 fields.

The fogging tria1 put do~~ was designed to compare Saprol at 3 concentrations
(600, 1,000 & 1,500 ml/ha) and its rnixture (at 1,000 ml/ha) wi th 450g/ha Bay let.on aca ins;
the standard plantation treatrnent using a mixture of Cercobin, Çalixin Ctridemorph)
Dithane M-45, Saprol, Bayleton (triadimephon) and Benlate. The carrier oil was 80~
diesel + 20% palm oil, each treatment comprising 6 weekly rounds made on a 20-ha block.
The severity of SALB was assessed based on weekly counts of fallen diseased leaves and %
canopy retention.

The re~ults suggested that fogging generall)' reduced leaf falI and enhanced
-canopy retention in comparison with the contrnl..Because the experimental- ar ea..suffered _

from a severe -attack -by -E. ell.c whi.ch-aLso .damaged: the new canopy.isoon.after::-refoliation,-
the effect-oL-different-fungicide- concent.rationswas -not .apparent . However , Saprol-at- ---
600 ml/ha or above ,applied in 6 weekly rounds ,appears of promise in controlling -SALB.--_Thi:
treatrnent seerns to be distinctly superior to the costlier existing plantation system
requiring 14 rounds-of fogging with 6 different-fungicides-.{Stein-e;t al, 1984). -

(3) Rondonia __(OuroYreto do Oeste),. t:rials_by JJEPAE/Rondonia-:-&_~CNPSD--:-:--

Generallyin the more-remote-parts of the ,\mazonia such-as-Rondonia, ITBnyarea:
of rubber planted under PROBOR I and 11 are not well IT~~aged. The adverse effect of
yearly repeated attacks by SALB and other lcaf diseases or pests is made worse by the
lack of adequate rnanuring and weed controlo Due to these, some of these rubber areas are
on the verge of being abandoned. Three trials were designed in Rondonia in 1984 to
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rehabilitate the bad ly diseased rubber, combining or integrating fung i.ci.dal teatrnent jy

spraying or fogging with proper manuring and weed controlo In 1 of the trials, foggi~;
was compared wi th spraying wi th a modified Leco 120-D. Mixed in mineral spray oil and
diesel (5:2), 4 weekly rounds of macozeb (Dithane ]\1-43) at 2Kg/ha comb ined wi.th :2 rounds
of Bayleton at lKg/ha against target leaf spot, or 6 rounds of Cercobin at 0.75 and
l.SKg/ha were applied along every 6 rows , nonnally after 5.30 pm. Fogging was eff ect ive
aga inst SALB with only Dithane M-45 which gave a 10w" leaf fall count and good canopy
retention.· With CercobinCthióphanate me thy.l) however , the result was not as good,
attributed to an inefficient coverage in a more open canopy. Spraying of the 2 fungicide
however, was effective, with either HatStlta or Jacto sprayers, as expected. The results
have been published (Gasparotto et al, 1984; Gasparotto et al, 1985).

(4) Amazonas (Manaus), tria1s byCNPSD

Typical of much of the rubber planted under PROBOR I & II in the Arnazonia,
trees of IA~ 717, IAN 873 and Fx 3899 are generall) 50 badly affected by leaf diseases
that although 6-9 years old, they have yet to reach the minimum tappable girth. The)' are
normally therefore Iow enough in height for spraYing or fogging with a small-sized
portable sprayer of fogger. Moreover, most of the planted rubber is rr~de up of widely
dispersed smaIlholdings, averaging 20-100ha in size. This sittmtion therefore does not
permit practical use of large tractor-mounted sprayer or fogger.

The effect of fogging Saprol, a promising new fungicide CGasparotto et al,198.
and Bayleton, using the shoulder-mounted Puls-fog K20/0~ was put down on Fazenda Viçosa
near Manaus. Each'of the fungicides was used at 4 concentrationson a 7 years old mLxed
clonal field, the fog directedfrom the ground.to cover. thetree canopy CdeIivering
0.1 1/h2."in~0.6·min.)..A total of4·weekly rounds wer e madeç+the vtr-eatrnent.éffect
expressed-in t.erms=ofrtota.I Leaf' fa.lL'and %. canopy .ret.ent í.on, The .rest..1lts showed that
fung.icidal fogging. with Puls-fog K-20/0 was effecfive against ..SALB and Tha:na...t.e.phofU.L.6=::....

(Albuquerque iez.ziê, .1984._;Lim, 1985e ).

(5) Acre-JRíoBranco)' trial by UEPAE/Rio .,BraI1CO=·&C'\'PSD-=- ...

In this St.ate; t.arget+I eaf spot is pr-evalentx.and tógethei..:.with .-SALB;.-can-ca~s(
severe ·pre-mature-defoliation'ün-susceptible· c'l.ones-r-A-fogging"t.rial'with Leco '120-D'was

the refore-pl anned wi th Bayletonon a 7 years oId Fx.3S64· on Fazenda Bonalinear Rio Brancc
However, owing to its remote situation and non-accessibility by road from June-December,
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the fungicide needed for the experimental fogging was not receiveà unt.iI t.he -::,TC: ..•••'ee~.
of .Jul.y, we lL past the opt irnum time for treatment rrut iat áon .. Anart from rhí.sprob len.,
E.e.Lto also attacked the new canopy soon after refoliation and int.erfereà \\'ith the
experimento No conclusion could therefore be made irom this trial.

Significance of Results and Recommendations

Thus ~ fclIowing the only field fungicidal fogging trial carr ied out in 1979 by
Conduru et aL. against SALB in Pará,and a subsequent one with a defoliant to induce
defoliation by Romano et: at., 1982, effects of fogging were assessed und T the d.ifí erent

. .

env ironmentat and tree condi tions in 1984 in south Bahia, Pará, Amazonas, Acre and
Rondonia. The results in south Bahia showed success of fogging to be depended on the
adequate control of rnachine specifications and field operational aspects, besides the
important environmental factor of climate. While no valid inference couJd be drawn from
this assessement of commercial-scale fogging of SALB on Fazenda Três Pancadas on account
of the above-mentioned adverse factors, that of a properly controlled fogging against
Phy-tophX.hoJUl., on the other hand, appeared to be of promise. In Pará, fogging of Saprol
against SALB also seemed promising on Fazenda Granja MarathoD. In Rondonia, the effect
of fogging was shown to be depending on the fungicide used and tree canopy stage dur ing

,- applications. In Acre; the effect of fogg ir.gwas not demons trab le owirig to a verv Iate
start in the application. This underlies the importance of correct ti~me of application.
In Amazonas, "nere it would be more practical to use a portable Puls-fog K20/0, efficacy
was obtained "~th fogging Saprol or Bayleton against &~B and chlorothalonilagainst
~oUe;to:tJúchum (Lim, 1982 ).

Effectiveness of fogging wasshown to be dependent on an increased dosage of
fungicides ascompared with those normally usedrin aerial spravirigv.Cfequa l.Jimportance
were a correct -timing -andcfrequency-of -appl.dca tdonv-a proper -control+and -specif ication --
af fogging machine, little or no rain interference and ~~ ideal receptive stage of canop~
during foggÍ!lg~-For-the fogg ing , the wi del.y-used mod.if ied Leco l20-D-proved adequa te-un
upward dí.spersal iof fungicides to the leaves, .and of promi se in control1ing S.'\LBand
Phy.tophthotz.a.. -For trees less than 8-10 m (or-6-9 year s-o ld) in he ight-,>fogging ma)' be
effectively rnade from the ground "~th a portable ~jls-fog K20/0, treatDlg the trees
individually, as was shown in trials in "Amazonas (Albuque rquê ez ai., 1984). The trials
had notincluded use of the new Jacto· -fogging machine because it was- rhen undergo ing
modification at CEPLA.C workshop at ltabuna.



ln ground spraying wi th modified por tabLe or tractor-mounteó suraver s ir! Rondon.i.a
and Amazonas, using the standard fungicides thiophanate methy1 (Cercob in i , manccceb OT

triademephon (Bay.Ieton) , or the new chemical triforine, good control of S.'\LEwas achieveà
CGasparotto et al, 1985).

• !

On the new approach to develop a novel and more effective leaf disease control or
management system, based on integrating fungicide/inseticide treatment by spraying or
fogging with manuring and weed control, this was successfully tried out on 3 ho Idings
badly diseased in Rondonia which required rehabilitation. Significance of the results
CGasparotto e.tal, 1985) lies in the fact that, where the rubber has been severely
affected by SALB and pest attacks, protectant chemical treatment is enhanced by prior
corrective manur ing and weed control. In fact, this useful firíd.ingwas qui ckly adopted
by SUDHEVEA as a basis for drawing up a special rubber rehabilitation project entitled
"PRQ\iASE NORTIf" for Acre, Rondonia and Amazonas . It is now schedul ed for implementation.
in 1985/86 (SUD~~~, 1984). In further support of this important project and refining
this new "integrated approach" to leaf disease management or control for the Amazon i.a,
fo~low-up tria1s at CN~SD were carried out. These incorporated the use of chemical
leaf defoliants eg. DROPP (Schering, Germany), so as to advance anà ~niformise hintering,
and,in anon-going 1985 trial, a1so pruning of terminaIs to encourage uniform refoliation,
aimed at reduc ing the number of expens ive fungicidal treatment rounds whi le enhanc ing
treatrnent effect (!vÍoraes,V.H.F., 1985, personal cornrmmication).

The above resu1ts of the 1984 treatment evaluation were only pre liminarv , Similar
follow-up trials were therefore p1aillledin 1985 (Lim, 1985d) so as to put fogging ar.
a firmer basis for continuing or increasing use in Brazil. However, due to fune snortage
for thi.s fie1d experimentation for 1985, coupled with curtailing ln trave1li.ng, almost
all the proposed exper iments outside CNPSD wer e cancelled during the year ..';'g.,ir..st..the
3 new .additional leaf .faLl cpathogens , CtUac-a.uma., Conunespona and .PWC-Olu.a .new potent
íungicides obviously need to be found for their treatment soon, by spraying or fogging.
Against the new bacterial and viral diseases,urgent remedial or treatment meaures are to
be researched on.

Desp ite this set.-back,the extensive activitiesdeveloped on Leaf disease cont rol
during the this consul tancy are duly reflected by the folLowing 6 publications nade on
the topic, the significance oí each being a1so given: -

(a) Consultancy report by Lim, T.':-1.(1983). on "Fogging for·cont ro lling leaf
diseases in south Bahia". Prepared in early 1984, it contained recorrnendati.ons
for trials on ep.idemi.ology and disease control by fogging for the Amacon ian
States CPA, A~, RO & AC) and Bahia for 1984.
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(b) Consu1tancy report by Lim, T.M. (l984e) on "A pre1iminary eva1uation on thennal
fogging for 1eaf disease control in Brazil". Prepared towards the end of 1984,
it reported the prowising good results of 1984 spraying/fogging trials
suggested under (a) above.

(c) Technical paper by Albuquerque, P.E.P.; Gasparotto, L.; Lim, T.M. & Corrêa,
H.G. (1984) Recent progress in fungicide . application techno1ogy for rubber
leaf controlo A review containing the 1984 fogging spra)'ing results plus the
recent1y completed work in Brazil, it was read at the INTE~~TIONAL WORKSHOP
on SALB held at CEPLAC, Ilhéus, BA, 1984. This review is timely, to serve as
a basis for current and future research.

(d) Technical paper by Gasparotto, L.; Albuquerque, P.E.P.; D'Antona, O.J.G.;
Ribeiro, I.A.; Rodrigues, F.M. & Lim, T.M. (1985) A suggested integrated
ap~roach to SALB disease control in the Amazonia. Boletim de Pesquisa, NO 01,
1985 •.EMBRAPA/~TSD, Manaus-AM. Based on the 1984 &~B season's results of 3
spraying/fogging ~ria1s in Rondonia, it was shown that application of
fungicides, cornbined with prior proper rnanuring and weed control, gave the
best canopy growth and the least disease attack. Significantly, SUDHEVE4 has
adopted these results as the basis for the proposed "PROM~SE NORTIi" rubber
rehabilitation progrannne for Acre, Rondonia and Amazonas to be .implement ed in
1985/86 (SUDHEVEA, 1984).

(e) Technical paper by Lirn, T .M. (l984b ) The epidemiology and control of
Phy:tophtholLa bo:0'lyo.6a on rubber. An invitation paper read at the 17th BR4ZILlA!\
PHYTOPATIiOLOGY CONGRES$, Septernber, 1984, São Paulo, Abstr. The methodology
and app~oach used in Ma1aysia to bring about the satisfactory contro1 of
Phytoph:thoJLa_(21so-a-serio~robl~m-On-TUbber~in,south Bahia) were presented
for open-discus-sions -and -possib1e-adoption:::by-iocaY-pathologists. '

(f) Technica1 paper-by Casparot to ;--L. '& Linl~-T.M ..:~:Researchon SALB,.(M.z.c)wc.yct..uJ.,-_..:
uiu) in Brazil - recent-progress., In:· INTER'--\TION.t\L-WORKSHOPON SALB,--1tabuna,
BA, August,- 19844 .4Jlais._--__Bras iLi.a,'.-SUDHEVE.-\'~(noprelo). A t ime ly review '
of recent,.and current--work-on--SALB.---

In addi t.ionrc 'other progress --r-eports-prepared-by-local counterpartson-the -same -:-::-:-
-- topic of disease control during the consul tanty -are asü i.st.edbe Iowcc..-. _

(i) PEREIR~;-,J.C.R~;-:ALKJQUERQüE~P.EP:;' SN ..rros, 'A.F. & AZEVEOO;,::A.C. ,Projeto -C""

especial de termonebulização na Fazenda Cultrosa,Camamu-Ba. Relatório.
Manaus, EffiRAPA-C\"PSD, November , 1984. op ,
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(ii) PEREIRA, J.C.R.; .~BUQUERQUE, P.E.P. & &~\lOS,A.F. Projeto especial de
termonebulização na Fazenda Três Pancadas, Camamu-BA. Relatório. ~~
naus, EMBRAPA-CWSD, November, 1984. 19p.

'(iii) GASPAROTID, L.; J\LBUQUERQUE, P.E.P.; D'ANTONl\, O.J.G.; RIBEIRO, LA. &

RODRIGUES, F J,1. Recuperação. de seringais em Ouro Preto do Oeste
. ..

Rondonia. Relatório. Manaus, EMBRAPA-CNPSD, October , 1984. l5p.
(iv) ALBUQUERQUE, P.E.P.; PEREIRA, J.C.R. & SANTOS, A.V. dos. Programa de

pesquisa de pulverização e termonebulização para. controle de doenças
da seringueira no sul da Bahia para 1985. Relatório. Manaus,,~ffiRAPA-
CNPSD, December, 1984. 4p.

Significantly, the publication under (iv) was prepared based on problems revealed
from commercial-scalefogging under (ii) that required prompt research. Towards this end,
lines of new work were proposed and duly implemented without delay by local counterparts
1n south .Bahia from mid-1985.

Activity 5.14: Field Clonal Disease Resistance Evaluation

Evaluation for clonal field resistance iribreeders' trials forms an important initial
part of work that wi1l lead to a rational, discriminative use of 10ng-lasting resistance
under the EnviroInaX (Ho e;t a1., 1974) or Zonation recommencla-rion scheme.

In Brazil, a standardised method to evaluate the incidence or severity of above-
ground diseases (Lim & Rao, 1973) is 1acking. Because &~ is not the only leaf disease
attacking the developing canopy, it becomes essential that the cri teria used to~enote
leaf .infectí.on scoresj=number -of -d i.seased-Eal-l en-Leaves-and the -resul tant canopy=ret.ent ion
niust- be sought separately·-for-each-of-them. -Iheassessment--is to be rnade also at the
correct time of the year.

A atudy was r therefcre initiated dur ing rthe consul tancy to work out suitable leaf
disease assessment methods that best describe the c.l ona I f ieId-suscept ibâ'Lá.t.y-or ·resistance-~
(as influenced by tree wintering/refoliation behaviour wh ich .is not the case wi th vertical

::':'·~·.resistanêe)towards MiCJ1.oc.ycW.ó , Than.a.te.phoJUL6,·.Ca.ta.caurrl\.l, CotlU e.6pOJta and--CoUe.tottU.c.hwn;:..-:;

'=. - ~<conmencân o--at-CNPSD -.-.-....:''::'~ : C> • _. •. .
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Significance of Results and Recommendations

This is a long-term project to run for 2-3 disease seasons. Initial resu1ts from
a trial assessment made on clone trials a CNPSD suggested tha~ suitable parameters are:
(a) periodic counts of fallen, diseased leaves in marked areas of fixed dimensions'(3)
infection score of leaves in marked areas of fixed dimensions,(c) infection score of
leaves using a standard disease key to be evolved and (d) estimation of periodic %
canopy reterition. These are being employed to assess- the 3 clone trials at CNPSD. The
promising criteria were,at the time of reporting, critically tested out during the 1985
leaf disease season from July to September.

(B) RESE4RCH SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES

Activity 5.21: Research Co-ordination and Monitoring

Being based at CNPSD, M~L'1aUS,frequent and close interactions wi th its Chief and
his technical and administrative heads were facilitated. These were in respect of
research project planning, its implementation, co-ordination and progress monitoring.
CNPSD being separated far from its co-operating units in the other States, frequent
visits to hold discussions with counterparts outside Manaus were necessary, especially
during the first year.

These activities, a imed at enhancing co-ordination and rnonitoring of work
undertaken within ~~SD and outside Manaus, took the form of formal -and informal meetings.
At CNPSD, a total of _20 rneetings, chaired either by Dr. Valois or his technical
chief,were held. Outside ~fumaus 15 recorded, with counterparts_and-~heir Chiets-at-the -
other co-operating-units-during the.iconsu l'tancy.per.iod=fsee-Annua l -Rep"or.t-for1984:-and-=-=--
Progres-s--Repor~urié=1984-june -1.-g8S~-fot·details).·-

In an effortto promote co-operat ive research bet\~eerr-cNPSD--a:na··sornewe.lLknown
local specialist--researcherSlmo -sho\·rihterest on itevea, discussionswere made-on -the
named -tropics wi.th rthe follo\\'ing:---:-

Local Contac~s----
(a) Prof. A. Bergamin-and:Dr.J.O:1vIenten -of University of SáoPaulccà t-Pi rac.icaba.c=>-

(epid~rniology-and-:-host/parasite -relationsj=:-~; .
(b) Dr. A.A. Ortolani and ~mria J.P. of IAC, São Paulo (zonation scherne for rubber

planting and rneteorological equipment).
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(c) Profs. Chaves, G.M., and Dr. Kushalappa, A.C., of University of Viçosa(rubber
diseases and epiderniology)

(d) Profs. Katajima, E.E., and Lin, M.T., of University of Brasília (virus disea~
of rubber, follow-up studies)

.(e) Dr , H.M. Rocha of CENARGEN, Bras ili.a (epiderniology of rubber diseases)
(f) Drs. Stephen, A. Rudgard and Teklu, A of CEPLAC, Belém and Rondonia

(epiderniology and control of diseases for cocoa and rubber)
(g) Dr. Bezerra, J.L. of CEPLAC, Itabuna (rubber diseases and fungus identificat
(h) Bastos, T.X. of CPATU, PACrnicroclbnate ffi1drubber diseases)

International Contacts

SimiIary, contacts through correspondence were established with specialist
researchers or persons outside Brazil on the narned topics below:

(a) Director of Conrnonwealth Myco Iog ica l Insti tut.e, Kew, England, Dr ..Hawkeswor th
D., its Chief Mvco log ist , Dr. Sutton, B.C. and bacteriologist, Dr. Bradbury ,'
(identification of new fungi and bacteria for CN~SD)

(b) Dr. Stahl, K.H., of Puls-fog machinery Co., \'VestGerrnany (supp ly on loan of
rnachines for testing by CNPSD)

(c) Dr. Bl.encowe , J.1\., Oxford , Eng 1and , FAO/UN Consultant for rubber
(d) Dr. Yee, Y.L., of Australian Agricultural Consulting and Managernent, Adelaide

Australia_~supply of plan~ing materiaIs).
- ,

_(e)-Mr.- Hew ,---C. K. .:ofPIk'-lTEX--:-Plantat-ion-Agr icv-Services ,-Kual.a .Lumpur ,::Malaysia
-(private consul tancy-services---to-plantations)- _:

(f) -Dr.--Abdul-Aziz, S.A.K., Deputy Di.rector , - (Res) RRIM (disease control--in gener
and Mr , Teoh, C.H., Deputy Director, Prang Besar Research St.at ion , Kaj ang (PI"
Besar clones) , a11 of Ma Iays i.a,

Significance af Resul ts and Recommendations- .:-..:._=:..-:_-

Lacking-an officially appointed Chief at CNPSD,-the current Iarge nurnber of
pathologists spread out in co-operating units ln distant States soreIy need a better
co-ordination and closer discussions. This is to ensure the approved projects are exec
srnoothly and their objectives achieved. Standardisation in the rnethodologies used, supp
of research materiaIs and timely financing are areas constantly needing attention.
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To ensure that practical problems faced by producers are quickly attended to,
unlike the unsatisfactory state experienced in south Bahia during 1983/84, researchers
·in disease control must spend more Lime in producers fields, evaluate the acute probler.5
and put down plantation-scale trials to. resolve these. For this, constant orientation
and on-the-spot discussions between the co-ordinator and pathologists are essential.
As the Braz i.Li.anNR industry is expanding so rapidly into tradi tional leaf disease
endemic areas, problems of diseases surface time and again, need ing an effective co-
ordinator or Chief,to deal with not only the extensionists ano project implementors
but the many new producers as well.

Activity 5: 22: Training & Seminars

In the course of planning and executing the various research projects ~1 the lab
and field at GWSD and its other units cut i.sde Manaus, the local counterparts and their
associated staff were ShOIVD and trained in some proven methodologies developed in
Malaysia and elsewhere in the formulation and conduct of experiments, including data
cOllection, their s~orage, treatment and analysis. These exercises were held in the labs,
fields or during meeting and seminar sessions with the local counterparts.

The training ~itiated is a continuous process, particularly that pertaining to
treatment and analysis of field data which await collection and success af trials.
Briefly, demonstration and training relating to the following subjects were glven:

(a) Methods for leaf.disease evaluation in the lab and field in terms of severity
and incidence (for f.Mctoc.yctuJ.:" Tnanacepaonu», Phyt.oplrthOlLa. and Ca.ta.c.a.uma.)

(b) Improved techniques in conducting __.therma.Lf'ogg.ing .tri.aLs.ifor leaf ê í.sease

cont.rotwí.th Lecoc..and-Puls.:..fog-.mac-hines;-=-including-dj.sease-assessment , leal
disease score -and -Leaf- falcl"-..counts·,.:.~canopr-densit-y-evaluat·ionand yield ::-
recording of .trees ,~.

(c) Nethcds+in Ieaf -diséase assessmerrt (ánclud ing new or mod i.fied disease keys)
for differentiating clonal" susceptibilit)" in nursery and field screening
triais.

(d) Methods in data collection in field,preliminary treatment and analysis to
establish micro-c Limat.e/di.sease r-e.l.at ionsh ips.cfor .dísease.Forecast.ingcn ..-.
weather/host/disease studies (SALB and Ph~;t.c'phthoJLa.).

(e) Orientation towards a leaf disease fungicidal control system integrated with
use of extra manuring and better weed control for the Amazonia.
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Significance of Results and Recommendations

Apart from imparting the above proven methodologies to local counterpar ts to
improve their research, the overall philosophy of rny 2-year consultancy in Brazil is to
evolve a better leaf disease control or rnanagement s)'stem. This system could be
formulated only basing on an appropriate research programme that work towards it. In
fact, lack of this has let SALB had its free reign for so long, thereby delaying for
nearl)r a century the satisfactory domestication of H.b~~en6~ in the Arnazonas,Brazil
CLim et al, 1984; Albuquerque et aL, 1984).

Because SALB still presents a serious problem, and newer and potentially serious
leaf diseases are appearing at the same time, it becomes imperative that the relatively
young team of local pathologists be trained in a rapid evaluation of field situations
and full)' apreciate their existing and future disease problems. Projects are then
forrnulated and the established m ' new techniques from elsewhere applied, wherever
possible, to speed up research in resolving the same. In an applied research centre
like ~TSD, researchers should preferably be problem-orientated and pragrnatic in
approach to their research programme. ~hile pursuing different specialised areas of
work, the)' should be led to see problems and the proposed solutions in an overall
contexto

Two good examples of this promising new approach realised àuring 1984 is the work
reported by Gasparotto et aL, 1984 on an integrated approach towards SALB control in
the Amazonia and that of Albuquerque et aL, 1984, alI involving a rnulti-disciplinaT)'
team-work. The first tapped the es?ential services of the State ~1ATER extensionists
and an econornist while the second, the eÀ~ertise of an experienced agriculture enginee~
from LI\C,são Paulo. '

By neces sí.tyj=mos t of my 'LocaI counterparts are=spread out-dri the=other -St.at.esv->

=-._ (Append ix 1). -Currently, 2 in Acre and-Rondon.ia àre.workingwi.thout asatisfactory-lab--=-
and staff, -in a rather. remot.e=or isolated situation, 3 in south.Bah.ia ..noLfully __
or ient.atedrto the .State 15 grave leaf disease problem-onaccount of the local Head of ---
fhe í.rpa.thology-un i-t-wh'i-Ie=the+l -most exper ienced-dn Sâo-Paul.o -justabout-to._build- a t.eam:=::.::

dedicated to work-dn-ful l-uni son-wi th CNPSD:-'-- --
=o_c~ On staff qualifications, almost all have been -tra ined at post-graduateM.Sc Leve l , -
--- and are genera lLy-compet.entcand r'eceptivev-The-Cl-PSlr-andEMBRI\PA:had since.:-1980;-,~orked--

out a sound scheme for staff specialist training at Ph.D. leveI, with the first one
completing his course and assuming duties at C~TSD in early 1985 while 2 are currently
reading the course.
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lt is gratifying to place on record the excell~nt efforts and positive responses
in work shown àuring this consultancy by Casparot to.L. & .-Ul:::uquerque,P.E.P. ,& .hmque ira .X.
AM, Stein, R. at Convênio FCAP/RlliRAPA. PA,Moreira. M.I.P. of UEPAE/P.V .• RO,
Pereira, J.C. and Santos, A. at Convênio CEPLAC/~ffiRAPA, BA, and Rosa Maria C. of IB
São Paulo, in our efforts to construct a cohesive and pragmatic team af plant
pathologists, to serve the rapidly growing new Brazilian ~~ industry.

Activity. 5.23: Transfer of Technology and Extension

. ln response to periodic requests by rubber implernentation or advisory agencies,
plantation owners or RlliRAPA researchers, several visits or rneetings to identify,
evaluate and recornrnendrenledial rneasures against diseases were made during the period.

The subject invariably touched on disease control research and its latest findings
and how a11 these cauld be best adopted for use by extensionists, implementors of
planting projects and planters. The follawing details were recorded:

,

(1) Wi th SUDHEVEA

(a) 30 May 1984, discussing leaf disease conLrol strategies for .Arnazoniawith
A.R. Souza of Sú.DHEVE~, Olinto G. & GaspaTotto, L. at ~~SD.

(b) 2 June 1984, field visit to Viçosa plantation, Manaus, to evaluate
experiment on fogging, with A.M. Sou:a of SUDHEVEA and 3 French IRCA
scientists.

(c) 19 July 1984, to review results of thermal fogging prajects 1984 in
, - ,

Manaus andRondon i.a, wí.thOr.íval.do A.A~_(Chief) _& X.R". ~-Sc5üzã.--_ of
Agricul turai-·ProductiOIf~Department, SUDHEVEA-,.Brasília .:.._

~ ..

(d) 20 July 1984, with Souza, .A.R. and Subramanian,- S. of SUDHEVEA, Irrs , Abreu
of CEPLAC, Cheeç-Kvll. of ':RRIM and-Casparotto r-L, ; as members-of-Drganizing-
Carnrnittee, to-p1anthe praposed International SALB Workshap to-be he1d
at CEPLAC in late Augu~_t;_1~_84.

(e) 24 July 1984, discussing leaf ..disease control-±TI general, with A.M.G.
Castro,- Chief of -Pl.anningDept ,;"Souza, --A.R.,'& Subra::nanian,.-IJCAJ- __
SUDHEVEA Consul tant, & a -World Bank rubber loan Consul tant, .in Manaus ,
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(f) 29 & 30 JW1e 1985, discussing the proposed "PRO\1ASE \ORlli" rubbeT
rehabilitation projects with Dr. Or iva ldo , A.A. (Ch.ief) , Dr. Be rnado ,
B. & Dr. Cyro , P. R. of Agricul tural Production Dept. of SUDI-IEVE';',
Brasília.

(2) Visi ts to Plantations

(a) EiTW1epé, AM, 30 Jan to 3 Feb 1984, to evaluate leaf disease problerns
and clone trials, with Dr. Paiva, J.R. and Francisco, L. of I)1~TER,
meeting Mustafa Said, Ecly Monte Conrado & l'fi.ariaSaid.

(b) South Bahia, BA, April, 1984, to evaluate effects of fogging and aerial
spraying of SALB and Phy:tcph:thona under PROM4SE. iüth Gasparotto, Hermes
Corrêa of IAC, A.M.G. Castro of SUDHEVEA, Pereira, J.C.R. and Santos, A.F.
of CEPLAC/EMBRAPA and meeting planters Fabia, Z. ~Bis, Vandenschvick,
P.A.V.G., Robert J, Dunham, ivfárioLT. Souza, Jivi Hlavnicka, JOM
Jarold & Julio C. Gerk.

(c) Belém, Pará, June 1984, to evaluate leaf disease problews. \\ith Silva,
H.M. e, Pinheiro, E.; Ruth B.; and Nunes t-LA.L., meeting planters B.
Avery Jones, Lion, A., and Francisco A.Chagas.

(d) Rio Branco, Acre, Feb 1984, to evaluate SALB and Tí~,ULtepho,~ prob1erns.
With Silva, H.M.; Pereira, L. and Gasparotto, L. & meeting planters

- -Constantino, E., and Cuy , L.
(e) São Paulo, Ju1y 1984, to assess leaf disease problems. With Rosa Maria,

C., Domingo; A.Z.; MarLy , S., and Edson, F. of IB & met planters Carlos
- I

A. Os tenb Iad; Niggo, R. ~ Ussaki-Jorge and -Maximo, Y.

~':-..•- .

(f) -Agricultutal~District..-(SUFRt..t-1A.)Manaus, __~~1 (a)_13,20 L22 ~oH~mber &l _

December, to assess disease problerns on Fazenda \-içosa, Montebor,
Triangulo & -Agrocin with Casparot to ;--1.--& .Jomar-,F. ,-(b) --1:--20 December, :_-
to assess a11 aspects of prob lems on the State PR.J3JR-111 40 planting _
projects, as a member of a multi-disciplinary tean from Q\PSD-and---
representatives of SUDHEVE-\-and E1v1A.TER,-Amazonas-,:

(g)-Fazenda Triangulo~Mato Grosso, -}-ll July 1985, to evaluate-the:serious---"'"-
prob1em ofplantdie-back dueto Bo~yodipLodia andcold,and recommending-
leaf disease control measures, with Silva, H.M. e & Bernardo B. and
meet ing Soares, P.H.B., Brito, O.C. de & Yokoyarna , R.

.....• -
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(3) Seminars to Planters/Extensionists/Researchers

(a) tv~aus, 18 December, 1984 giving a talk on "Leaf disease problems on
PROBORI-IIl plantings in Amazonia and their control" to mernbers of

Planters' Association and officers of SUIBEVEAand EMATERin Manaus.

(b) University of São Paulo at Piracicaba, 3 June 1985. liA suggested leaf

disease contro l or management system against leaf diseases on He.t1ea", to

professors and 25 post-graduate students on phytopathology.

(4) Other Advisory Contacts

Discussions were held on general disease problems and advices glven to the

f)llowing rubber extension people:

Marcelo, D.A.G. of HIBRATER,Bras ília, Dr. Cyro , P. R., and Dr. Bernardo , B. of

SUDHEVEA,Bras iLi,a , Jordão, F.O., of R. Gerson S. FMA.1ÍR,Itacoatiara, Ez ío , B. & Yara

of SUDHEVEA,Manaus & Conduru, J .M.H., of SUDHEVEA,Bel ém.

Significance of Results and Recommendations

In the transfer of technology, the remoteness of _~~zonia and its great disLance

from conventional sources of supply of protectant chemicals and equipment in São Paulo

pose a severe constraint. Although tentatively recommended, the fungicides Saprol and

B: ~vonil are difficult to buy 01' are prohibitively costly in most parts of Amazonia for
use against SALBand CoUe.:to.tJúc.hum. The same applies to equipment especially routine

services and spares, eg Puls-fog K20/0 now recommended for use based on 1984 results,,
beSiães--the'portable-mist-bloweL ._.

~___ Everr-in-area-of research , .few-technical-or-projeGt-personnel of agrochemicaL .ori...

=- --~equipment firms visit Amazonia .often to ful Iy appreciate the ser ious-prob lems- of leaf.:.::...~--

-=~~.aiseases~ -They -are therefore unabIe+to be-on-rhe-spot. regul.ar ly to assist r esearcher stin
-- • the' supply 'of new chemicals or loan of equipment for r.est ing or the i.r :fie] d development'::':::--.'::-

-'-.-for rapid use by planters. This has to be nnproved -somehowand CNPSDcaptures t.herr -

__ at tent i.on.ras -is thecase enjoyedby researchers in the central or southern par ts of

;:-:::::-:=Brazil.\~nere CNPSDis located, few extensionists or planters outside Amazonas visit it to
=-----: ..
::..:..,seek.:.advice-or diSGuss--problems.-Hence,-the need to decent ral i.se -research.v.to facilitate ~

greater contact_ and technology transfer.
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Activity 5.24: Reporting and Result Presentation

Early data tabulation and analysis, followed by timely publication of results of
research, ensure their speedy disemination and adoption by the planters. Thus, local
counterparts were encouraged to do this during this consultancy .

• !

This nas resulted in the compilation of reviews (Lim et al, 1984; Albuquerque
e;t al, 1984; Gasparotto & Lim, 1983). essential for enhancing research directions,
progress reports on a specific trial or project to facilitate evaluation CLim, 19~4e;
Pereira et al,1984) , technical papers on an important R & D topic and advisory articles
(Gasparotto et al,1984) to speed up,finally, technology transfer.

Thus, including those already cited m this report, hith me as author or co-author,
the following nurnbers of different publications useful to research and extension were
produced in the area only of leaf diseases and their control:

(a) Technica1 reports
9

(b) Technica1 papers

27 of which 14 are ful1-1ength papers pub1ished or sUDmitted for printing,
and the rest as abstracts presented at a seminar & congress & outside Brazil.

(c) Extension articles

One submitted for publication,.and 3 as extension reports after plantation
visits. #

Compared with previous years, the aboye represents a record nurnber of publications
on leaf diseases compiled by the pathologists and 2 application technologists currentl)'
servi.ng Cl\'PSDand its co-operating units. With some of the projects already initiated
terminating later on,more advisory leaflets on specific topics should be compiled, fOL_.
use by the planters,extensionists_or_ policy makers connect.ed wi th the growirig Brazilian
NR industry.
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14 GENtRP~CONCLUSIONS A~ RECO~~~~TIATIO\S

Brazü, a countr)' with pJenty of unused land, has a great potential for the gro,,"th
of several tree perennial crops , including the He.ve.c. rubber. Since the rurn of rh i s
century, she led alI other countries of the tropical America in a determined effort to
domestica te.H. bJz.a./.).,{Y...-LC.fló-Úl, as Ma.lays i.adid so successfu lIy in the Orient. Tnis was ,
and still is to-da)', aimed at augmenting her production of N"R which traditionally comes
largely (74.0% of national N~ production in 1983) from tapping the Jlative wild trees.

To-day, almost a century 1ater, after much effort and several attempts, Brazil at
least is nuturing a small but growing ~~ industry. In 1984, the country needs onl)' to
import about 50.0% of her total need of ~~, with 26.0% of the balance derived from her
o~~ cultivated rubber (Souza et ai, 1984). Under the PROBOR planting project started
1n 1972, she envisages an increase in the area af cultivated rubber from about l60,000ha
1TI 1984 to 388,000 ha by 1994, when she hopes to be self-sufficient in NR production.
In this planning, it was assumed that growth of the existing and new rubber woul d he
normal, capable of producing from 6-7 )'ears of age and thereon sustaining a reasonable
leveI of productivit)' ..

That this goal in se1f-sufficiency 15 not gomg to be at t.ained wi th ease ma)' be
inferred from the fact that, of the total of lOó,OOO na planted lli~àerPROBOR UD to the
end of 1983, some 87.0~ is concentrated in the &4LB-endemic, tropical States of
Amazonia. Outside the Amazonia, south Bahia h~s the biggest single plece of about
25,000 ha of rubber ip production, but this needs annual spraying and fogging under
PROMlI.SEagainst severe SALB and Phyt.ophtho/ta. to maintain yield. The 5MB-esc.ape Stat.es
like Espirito Santo and São Paulo have, respectivel)',onl)' 0.5% and 0.1% of the share
of PROBOR plent ing , ,

In the Amazonia, SALB although now controllable, lS still a serious problem. Moreover,
a leaf disease surve)' (Dinaldo & Lim, 1980) conducted during my earlier consultancy
revea 1ed that more than just SALB were assoe iated 1\:ith the poor canopy and growth of the
PROBOR rubber. Hence, on my retum to take up the present consultancy, a systematic
search and identification of the other r..ajordiseases became a priority task. Unless
this disease problem is precisely def ined , research into any control st rat.egy wi lI not
be fruitful, or the inadequecy of chemical treatments to-date explanable.(Lim, 1980).

As expect ed , and he Lped by collaborative efforts successfully forged dur ing this
consul tancy with local research specialists from 2ill1iversities and CE\ARGD, and
international researchers from Commonwealth 1'-1)'cologicallnsti tute , EngJ and, this study
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proved rewarding. ln Amazonas al one it vas shown that Jeaf aamage and its JTer..a~UTE;

fa11 are caused not only by another 2) new fung i but, wi t.h ~Ta\'e .irnp l ica t i.ons to

cultivated rubber world-wide (Junqueira e.-t a.t, 1985), by a leaf \"irus and a bact.eriurr.

as well. Long evolved and adapted to L'1e tree host, these new patnogens of dive rse
kinds, along with f..u.cJwc.Cjc1.w.:" Tha.n.lÚe.pho.fU.L6, Ca..ta.c.a.wna and COlic;tD.tJúc.JULfIí, now forra a

serious "leaf disease complex" that needs careful studying and a radical new approach lTI

devising control measures. Besides that caused by SALB, the role each of these new

pathogens plays in bringing about the virtual Leaf l es s state of suscept ib l e rubber in

the region may be assessed. Outside ,,,.;nazonas , a survey of the occurence on rubcer of

these important new pathogens should be mounted without delay. At the same time, propeT

preventive or phytosanitary treatments of planting or nev germpl.asmmateriaIs beyond

the state or national boundary,would help minimise risks of spread of the d&~gerous

new bacterial and viral diseases CJunqueira et ai, 1985).

It is reconnnended that the current team of pathologists be ir.rrnediately strengthened

by the employment of a well-qualified bacteriologist and a virologist. Work should
continue in detecting and identifying ne", diseases, or to monitor ,closely the increase

in the virulence of some of the existing ones. On toe latter, we noted Phy:t.cplz;tho.'U1.
f'Lare - up in Bahia and Para, and there was also the case of a ser ious Bot/!.ycL<..pf...odJ...a.

trunk dieback and tree loss in Fx 3399 (11/2_ 4 years old) on ;la~:ations Li ~2tOGr-ossc,

predisposed by Iower bark injuries caused by extreme dav heat ing a! t ernat.ed wi th

night freezing cold. "Vi th a rapid increase in the area of cul t ivat ed rubber going into

new or unknown regions, and the conmonl.yplanted clones subj ect.ec to a wí.der range of

environmental and disease stresses, new prob l.ems are not unexpect.eo and 'they shoul.d not

be left unattended.-

-.. -

On the screening of clones for stable field resistance, the method of aSgessment

once perfected, -wiH prov ide a good basis for 'a long-term s tudy -t.o be undertaken-jointly

with the breeders. 'h~nile'already_ initiated wi th the:new clones at C\"PSD, :\1a,~aus,it

should be extended to a11 clonal trials on a national-wide bas is , to eventual lv cater

for the need under the Enviromax planting scheme. So far, t.his work -revea Led that the
f.i.rs t lot of 3-4 clones wi.dely used under PROBOR'I-lI are 'no: w i thout def'ect s , some

grave ly 50. In Amazonas, IAt\ 717 is h::'ghly prone .. to leaf fa l l caused by-!,l'{'c~~oc.~/cl.u,6,
ThaIlCLte..phofu.L.6, Caraeauma: and CoUetc.t~~-i..d7 ..W1i, IAl\i 873 suscept-se.l e to the .sane fung.i

besides the new bacterium and Fx 3899 moderat.e.ly 50 to these but highJ.yto:-B(lt/i.~ld..i..pLocü.a.

trunk dieback. Sornewhat ...tolerant to most leaf d.iseases , Fx ::;S6-i. is unfor tuna te ly

quite susceptible to the new Corynespo1'a leaf falI and the bacte1'ial leaf disease. Of
the new c1ones, IAN,6158, with an outstanding resistance to all ex í st ing Leaf discases ,
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is found to be haoour ing the I1Ch virus . Simi.Iar Iy , p'~,3~) the popular SALB-resis'tant

LTO\\l1 clone (H. .6ptw.u6.to/w), is Li ab.le to attack by t.he 1eaf bact.er ium. Lt is cl ear

that no popular clones so far cited can escape attac\ Dy at least one of this diverse

group of leaf disease causal agents. The work of ruboer breeders or selectionis'ts,

therefore, would seem doubly difficult in the light of this feature of Brazilian

existing materiaIs, or the special adaptive ability displayed by their leaf defoliating

parasites in the region.

Concerning the fundamental, long-term study on the effects of environrnental, host
and soil factors ini tiated on MiC/wc.yc1..uJ.:, and PhytcplU:hc/r..a., on a national scale for the

first t~ne, this would later provide a basis for disease forecasting urgently needed to

improve the annual fungicidal treatment ofthe 2 disea.5es in south Bahia. In the

Amazonia, one for Thal'ULtephoJU.L6 shoul d also be airned c:'. 1\0\\1 that a serious "leaf

disease complex" (Nilton e:t at,1985) is recognised in the region, comparative

epidemiology to assess the relative role of each and,its requirement for rernedial

measure should cornrnence without delay. Lacking none)' and the necessary essential lab

and fieldequiprnent, a proposal entitled "Studies on epidemiology and control of

rubber leaf diseases" was prepared and submitted for exteTI1al funding by EEC R & D

Progranme for Science &: Technology , Europe. Also , to bet t.er ciescribe the "Leaf di.sease

escape area",specifically valuable for new or future pl ant irig eg. under PROBORIIl, tne

current ::>-factor observation stations should also be ext ended to "non-Leaf'-d.is ease "
States like Espirito Santo and São Paulo. The climatic data derivable are essential

guicie-lines with which, when compareciwith those f rorn the Amazon.iaand B3.J'1ia.to heIp

define the Limits under or beyond which no SALBor ?ilU~('p;;·:j,WfUl would occur. ln São

Paulo where such a study first originated ( Camargo e:': ai., 1967), excellent

facilities exist at :m and IAC to undertake this jointly. ,
qn disease control with~chemicals, new or more potent fungicides (and defoliants)

are required .inmediat.e ly to.rtreat the mewLeaf fall agents like Ctüacauma , COfr..yl1e.6pOfUl,

pervi.c.cnia. as well as the bac ter'íum. Proper screening and heat treatment of planting
- - - .--

materiaIs to limi t the spread_ofth~ _n~v.:lydiscovered. vi.rus wi thin and beyond Amazonas
- -. _. ---• are of urgent importance -, .Iri view of t.he unique prob l em aí tree height and large s i.ze

of rubber plantations, ,ân 'important but often neglected part of disease control work is

that to do with appl icat ionrtechnol ogy and use.iof sui t.abl e mach'isery CCorrêa e:t ar., 198";).

\-\Thileto-day leading a11 therubber research 'institutes in research in this area,
.,.." . -- -- .... -

including the successful as sernbly of a "Iocal fogger CJaC'~o),.BraziI needs this kind of

intensified work, as dernonstrated àuring 1984 by C\'PSD on a national scale. This is
because the existing Leaf diseases like SALB,Pll~JtojJfl:tí~C',~...c. and ThaVla.te.phOlU.L6 are

inadequateIy being treated, not to mention the several aààitional ones discovercd during
this consultancy.
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In the Amazonia, long years of uncheckeô- attacks of the PROBORI and II rubber by

these 1eaf diseases, worsened by 1ack of other essential agronomic inputs, have TIleant

that effici3nt control of.SALB cannot be achieved solely by means of the best fungicides

alone even with the best applicator used. This underlies the vital importance of a

multi-proned approach to tack1ing this special disease situation in the region.

Speci.f ica'l Iy to show this, the 1984 rehabilitation trial .in Rondonia suggest.ed.cwhat an

appropriate integrated scheme of SALBcontrol, wi th adequate manuring and weed control

prior to spraying of fogging of fungicides and insecticicles,ensured a better success. lt

is recommended that similar trials now be made to demonstrate this concept in alI the

States of Amazonia. ln respect of fogging, results of a national scale evallilltion on

plantations obtained in the first year (1984) showed this technique to be effective, under

suitable conditions of weather and tree refoliation stage. Unfortunately similar trials

were not realised in 1985(due to fund shortage)to confirm the promising resu1ts. Fogging,

of course,is now recommended Íor routine use in Malaysia while tests in lndia against

Phy:toplUltoM and O.úüwn confirmed i ts efficacy (Edathil ei: ai, 1984';•RRIM, 1985).

=--.

Also,the wide use of a mixture of clones (LAJ\ 717, IAN 873 and Fx 3899) in Amazonia,

worsened by many subsequent failures and consequent supplying or re-supplying, cause

non-un iforrnty in tree growth and 1eaf flushing. lm eff ic í ent coverage by spray or fog

application at any one time is difficul t. To count er thi.s , promis ing .resul ts of tr ials n.ade

at C\'PSDwith thidiazuron (DROPP,5hering, Gerrnany) as a defoliating agent to induce a

uniform refoliation for more effective fungicidal deposition, should be fo110wed up. hnere

the infected trees aFe toa badly attacked, with terminaIs dying back and toa weak to

sustain the new flushD:g, terminal branch prun.ing to hea l thy wood just prior to the annual

refoliation, offers another promising alertnative to uniformising or inducing flushing for

improved fungicidai treatment. In fact, al.Lrthe integrated treatment measures ~dopted so

farin t-rials- progressing at C\PSD,at the time of this -reporting, represent.s the most==

comprehensive or promising approachthere is, for everrtual vuse under rthe.Amazon.ian ''.'

situation. Here, ·the severaJ 'c lones used being .invar iab ly susceptible to either one or

the other or more of the leaf disease complex, prova.sions for mechanised routine spraying
or fogging,·with a mixture or cocktail-of -severa.l+fung ic.ides pIus Insect ic.ides , will be

a permanent .essent i.al feature of plantation prac t ice t.hat ensures normal growth or ' .

produtivity of He.ve.a ..in the .Amazônia. This need can onl y be di~ensed with when al I

susceptible rubber, at the sui.t abl.e young age, .Ls crown-buddedwi th stable .res istant __

clones, or Enviromax planting is effected with neKer, more resistant clones.
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APPENDIX 1
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Location and Project, 1984-85

Name Research Unit/Location '
Research Activity

Coàe

5.11, 5.13,5.14
5.11, 5.12,5.14
5.13
5.12, 5.13
5.13
- 1-~ •.•. .J

5.13
5.12
5.15
5.12

,
5.12
5.13

5,11. =:: j-:: 5.1~•... , "!"Yr

Gasparotto, L. M.Sc. (3 years)
?) Silva, H.M. e. M.Sc. (>10 years)
~) Albuquerque, P.E.P. M.Sc.* (2 years)
,) Stein, R.L.B. B.Sc. (2 years)

l **~UIles, M.A.L. M.Sc. « 1 year)
•5)~Santos, A.F. dos. M.Sc. (2 years)

6) Pereira, J.C.R. M.Sc. (2 years) **
7) Almeida, L.C.C. de. M.Sc. (2 years)
8) Pereira, L. M.Sc. « 1 year)
9) Moreira, M. I . P. M.Sc ..C2 years)

**M.Sc.",(» 10 years) '~O); Rosa 'Maria',C.
l)ICorrêa, H.G. "M.Sc.* (agri.engineer -
_- on secondment to flvIBRAPA(1984 -only) z--

n:Junqüeira, N.T.V. "Ph.D. (3 years)***

CNPSD, Ivlanaus-:-AM

Convênio FC~/EMBRAPA,PA
FC~, PA
Convênio CEPL~C/f1vffiRAPA,BA
Convênio CEPLAC/f1vffiRAPA,BA
CEPLL\C, BA

UEPAE-Rio Branco, AC
UEPAE-Porto Velho, RO
IB,~São Paulo--~~

IAC, São Paulo '-

C\TPSD, Nanaus , Al\1

.- years): Year s of research experi ence on He.ve.a diseases. -.

* Agriculture engineer.
Part-time only
Since Feb., 19850nly -

**
***
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